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INTPDDK!TI(rs
Mandate

1.
The creation
of the Workinq Group on Indiqenous
Populations
was proposed
by the Sub-Commission on Prevention
of Discrimination
and Protection
of
Minorities
in its resolution
2 (XXXIV) of 8 September 1981, endorsed by the
Conmission on Human Riqhts in its resolution
1982/19 of 10 March 1982, and
authorised
by the Sconomic and Social
Council in its resolution
1982/34 of
7 May 1982.
In that resolution
the Council authorised
the Sub-Commission to
establish
annually a Woorkinq G~OUD on Indiqenous Populations
to meet for UD to
five workinq days before the annual sessions of the Sub-Co~ission
in order tot
(a) Review developments pertainins
to the promotion and protection
of
human riohts and fundamental
freedome
of indiqenous populations,
includinq
information
requested by the Secretary-General
annually from Governments,
specialised
aqencies, reqional
interqovernmental
orqanizations
and
non-governmental
orqanisations
in consultative
status,
particularly
those of
,
and
to
submit
its
conclusions
indiqanous oao~les, to analyse such materials
to the Sub-Cocmnission, bearinq in mind the report of the Special Rapporteur of
the Sub-Commission,
(b)
Give special attention
riqhts of indiqenous populations
the differences
in the situations
throuclhout
the world.

Participation

to the evolution
, tekina account
and aspirations

of standards concerninq
the
of both the similarities
and
of indiqenous
populations

in the session

By decision
1987/113 of 4 September 1987, the Sub-Coprmission decided on
2.
the followino
composition
of the Workinq GCOUD on Indiqenous Populations
at
its sixth session:
Hr. Kwssi B.S. Simoson; Mr. Miquel Alfonso
Martinsa
Mr.
Danilo TDrk, and Ms. Brica-Irene
A. Daes.
Due to chanqes,in
the membership
of the Sub-Commission,
the outqoinq Chairman of that body, in consultation
with the exparts from the respective
reqional
qrou~s, appointad
Ms. J.S.
Attah
and Hr. Tian Jin to join the Woorkinq Group. In the absence of
Ms. Attah,
ths outqoinq
Chairman of the Sub-Cmission
in consultation
with
the members of tha Workinq G~OUD aDpointed Ms. Christy Mbonu,
the alternate
of
Ms. Attah
on the Sub-Coaaission,
to serve on the Group at its sixth session.
The session was attended
3.
Mr. Tian Jin and Mr. TUrk.

Mr.

AlfOnsO

Martinez.

Ms.

Daes,

Ms.

Hbonu,

Members of the United Nations were represented
by
Australia,
Sanqladesh, Bolivia,
Brazil,
Burma,
Canada,
China, Cuba,
Denmark,
Finland,
France, Greece, Guatemala, Sonduras,
Iceland,
India,
Indonesie,
Japan, Mexico, New Zealand, Nicaraqua. Norway,
eerd,
the Philippines,
Seneqel,
Sri Lanka,
Sweden, Turkey,
the Unitsd Sinqdom,
the Onited States of America, and Veneauela.
The Soly See was also
represented
by an observer.
The follouinq
national
liberation
movement was represented
by an
5.
Pan Africanist
Conqress of Azania.
observerr
4.

The follouinq

by

observersr

Arsentina,
Cyprus,

States
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6.

The

International

Labour

Office

The followinq
non-qovernmental
7.
status
with the Economic
and Social

was reoresented
oeqanizations
Council
were

by an observer.
(NGOs) in consultative
reDresented
by observers:

(a)
Directions

Indiqenous
Peoples:
Consejo
India
de Sud-Am&ica
(CISA),
Four
Council,
Grand Council
of the Crees (of puebec),
Indian
Law
Resource
Centre,
Indiqenous
World Association,
International
Indian
Treaty
Council,
Inuit
Ciccumwlar
Conference,
National
Aboriqinal
and Islander
Less1
Service
Secretariat,
National
Indian
Youth Council,
and World Council
of
Indiqenous
Peoples.
(b)
Other:
Amnesty
International,
Anti-Slavery
Society
for the
Protection%-&nan
Riqhts,
Arab Lawyers Union,
Baha'i
International
Community,
Commission
of the Churches
on International
Affairs
of the World
Council
of Churches,
Defence
for Children
International,
P&i&ation
Internationale
de Terce des Rommes, Friends
World Committee
for Consultation
Ouakers,
International
Association
of Penal
Law, International
Baccalaureate
Office,
International
Commission
of Jurists
, International
Federation
of Sunan
Riqhts,
International
Federation
of University
Women, International
Federation
of Women Lawyers,
International
Fellowship
of Reconciliation,
International
Ruman Riqhts
Internship
Proqcamme,
International
Leaque
for the Riqhts
and
Liberation
of Peoules,
International
Movement
for Fraternal
Union znnonq Races
end Peooles,
International
Orqanization
for all
forms of Racial
Discrimination,
Minority
Riqhts
Group,
Mouvement
centre
le Rscisme
et pour
l'Amiti6
entre
les Peuples,
Muslim
World Leaque,
Pax Christi,
Procedural
Assects
of International
Law Institute,
RAdda Barnen
International,
Survival
International,
Women's International
Leaque
for Peace and Freedom,
World
Association
for the School
as an Instrument
of Peace,
World Federation
for
Mental
Heslth,
World Peace Council,
and World University
Service.
The followins
indiqenous
peooles'
organisations,
8.
orqanizetions
and institutions,
were represented
at
information
to the Workinq
Group with its consent.
(a)

as well as other
the session
and furnished

Indigenous
peoples'
orqanizationsr
Ainu
Association
of Sokkaido,
Alianza
Internaciones
Inca (Pa&),
Alfanza
de Profesionales
Indiqenas
Bilinqiies,
Asociaci6n
Inter6tnic.e
de Desarollo
de la Selva Pecuana
(AIDESEP),
Asamblea
de Autoridades
Mixe Mexico,
Centre
de Culturas
Indias
Perti,
Cheyenne
Nation,
Assembly
of First
Nations,
Chitakolla
Center,
Coalition
of National
Aboriqinal
Orqanizations,
Comisi6n
"Paz y Autononia"
(Nicaraqua),
Comisidn
Pueblos
Corn. Indiq.
Oriente
Bolivia,
Cornit
de Unidad
Campesina
de Guatemala,
Comitb Exterior
Mapuche,
Confederaci6n
de Nacionalidades
Amatdnicas
de1 Per6
(CONAP), Confederaci6n
de Nacionalidades
Indfqenas
de la Ammonia
lhxatoriana
(COtiFENIAE),
Conqreso
General
Guaymi,
Conseil
Alqonquin
de 1'Ouest
de Ouebec
(Alqonquin
Nation).
Consejo
Asesor
Rondureflo
wra
al Desarrollo
de 10s Etnias
Aut&tOnAS,
Consejo
Indio
de la Cuenca Amaz6nica..Consejo
Reaional
Indioena
Consejo
Coordinador
Naciones
Indias
Arqentina,
Tolim~
Colombia
(GRIT),
Consultative
Assembly
of Minority
PeODles of the PhiliPDines
(CAMPP),
Coordinsdora
de Cuenca
Amaz6nica.
Coordinadora
Reaional
de Pueblos
Indios
de
Centre
Amkica
(Mexico
and Panama),
Coordinadora
Tunasaror%
(Surinam),
Coordinadora
Reqional
de la Mujer
Indiqena,
Ermineskin
Nation,
Federation
of
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Saskatchewan Indian Nations, Pour Nations of Robbema. Free Papua MOvement
Eoopi
(OPM), Gull Bay Indian Band (Canada), Raudenosaunee Six Nations Iroquois,
Nation, Homeland Mission 1950 to South MAhJCCAs, Indian Council of Indiqenous
and Tribal
peoples, International
Orqanization
of Indiqenous Resources
Lil'wat
Nation, Louis Bull Nation,
Development,
Karen, Rechua (Ecuador),
Mapuche AdmApu,
M&is National Council, Miskitu,
Misurasata
(Yetanal, Elontana
Cree Nation, Mountain work Cosenittee, Movimiento Cooperativista
Guatemalteco,
Movimiento Juventud AymArA , Movimiento de la Juventud Kuna, Moviaiento
Revolucionerio
TuMj Ketari de Liberaci6n
de Bolivia,
Nahva
Amaxonia, Native
Spiritual
Culture Councils,
Navajo
Nation, Nqati Raukawa
(Aotearoa),
Nqati Te
Ata
(Aotearoa)
, Nordic
Sami Council,
Nordic Sami Institute,
Orqanizacion
Pare
Iiauraki
(Aotearoa),
Partido India de
Indiqena Yanama (Colombia).
Libecacion,
Paul Treaty Nations, Peru Kechua, Prairie Treaty Nations
Alliance,
Pueblos Unidos, Ranqitane (Aatearoal , FUnAnqA 0 Nqati AWA (Aotearoa),
Runanqa
Samson Cree Nation, Treaty 6 Chiefs, Tupaj Katari
0 Nqati Porou (Aoteeroa),
(Bolivia),
12 Oktober
Manifest
(Surinam), Union of British
Columbian Indian
Chiefs, Union of New Brunswick
Indians,
Waitanqi Action
Committee (Aotearoa),
Wayamu
(Surinaml,
and White and Indian Band Canada.
Aboriginal
Law Centre - University
of North American Indians,
Center for World Indiqenous Studies, Comiti Belqe-Amirique
Indianne,
Diffusion
Inti (Prpnce), Foundation for Native American Culture - Husiro (Netherlands),
Fourth World Center for the Study of Indigenous LAW, Gesellschaft
fUr Bedrohte
VOlker, liaut CorPmissariat Environnement
et Diveloepament
Belqique,
Incomindios
(Switzerland),
Independent Commission for International
Rumanitarian
Isaues,
Informationszentrale
fUr Nordamerikanische
Indianer,
Institut
flir
Interkulturelle
Zusmenarbeit,
Institutum
Europoem,
International
Soholars
for Indiqenous
Americans, International
Work Group for Indiqenous Affairs
(IWGIA), Islamic African Relief Aqency,
Koordinatie
Werkqroepen Inheesse
Aanqeleqenheden,
Service International
pour
les Droits de l'Rome,
Shimin
Gaikou Canter, Universite
Itineraire
du Retour,
Verein aur Unterstiitsunq
Nordame.rikanischer
Indianer.
Werkqroep Inheemse Volken.
(b)

of

New

Other
orqanisations
and qroupsr
South
Wales, Association
for the

Support

9.
In addition
to the above-mentioned
particiwnts,
individual
scholars,
experts and observers
attended
10.

All

Election

in all,

approximately

380 persons

took part

approximately
the meetinqs.

30

in the session.

of Officers

11. At its first
meetinq, on 1 Auqust 1988, the Workinq Group by acclamation
reelected
Ms. Erica-Irene
A. Daes as Chairman/Rapporteur.
Orqanisation
12.

of

The Workinq

work
Group

held 10 public

meetinqs

from

l-5

AuQuSt

1988.

meetinq, the Working
Group
considered the provisional
aqenda
13. At its first
contained in document
E/CN.Q/Sub.Z/AC.4/1988/1.
The Chairman/Rapporteur
proposed the inclusion
of a new aqenda item entitled
"Outline of the study on
treaties,
aqreements and other constructive
arranqements,
between States and
indiqenous
populations'.
The aqenda, eo amended, was adopted unanisxwsly.
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14. The Workina GCOUDdecided to devote four meetinas to item 4 on review of
develoDments.
four q eetinqs to item 5 on standard-settina
activities,
one
meetinq to item 6 on the outline
of the treaty study, and one meetinq to item
7 on other matters.
Documentation
statements
15. Documents issued prior to the session and other written
submitted to the Workinq GCOUD are listed in Annex IV to this report.
Adoption

of report

16.

The Workinq Grow

I.

GKNKRAL DEBATE

unanimously

adoDted the present

rewrt.

17. At the first
meetina of the Workinq Group, the Deputy-Director
of the
Centre for Human Riqhts, Mr. K. Nyanekye. made an openinq statement in which
he explained the Workinq GCOUD’S mandate and the many onqoino activities
in
the field of indioenous riohts fallinq
within the Group's aqenda.
These
include the draftina
of standards,
the outline
of the study on the
siqnificance
of treaties.
aqreements
and other constructive
arranaements
between States and indiqenous populations , the possible proclamation
of an
International
Year of the World's Sndioenous Populations,
the upcominq seminar
on the economic and social relations
between indiaenous peoples and States,
activities
proposed under the Second Decade for Action to Combat Racism and
Racial Discrimination,
the now operational
Voluntary
Fund for Indiqenous
Populations,
and the onqoinq partial
revision
by the International
Labour
Conference of the Indiaenous
and Tribal
Populations
Convention,
1957 (It0
Convention No. 107).
18. Followina her reelection
for the fourth time as Chairman/Rapwrteur
of
the Working Group, Ms. Brica-Irene
A. Daes in her introductory
statement
welcomed Ms. Mbonu and Mr. Tian Jin as members of the Group. She also
eXPreSSed her deep appreciation
and thanks to the two outaoina members,
Ms. Gu Yijie and Mr. Kwesi B. S. Simpson, and praised thair supportive
and
constructive
participation
in past sessions of the Group.
the tasks ewaitino the Workina GCOUD’S attention
durino the
19. In desccibinq
week-low
session, the Chairman/Rapwrteur
requested the Derticiwnts
to beer
in mind the GCOUD’S full end hectic schedule and to keaD their interventions
as brief and concise as possible,
In this context, she referred
with special
appreciation
to the Indisenous
Peoples' Preparatory
Meetinq which took place
in Geneva durino the week inrnediately
precedinu this session.
She observed
that these meetinss, brinaina
twether
several indiqenous oraanisations,
areatly
facilitate
the GCOUD’S activities
throuqh the clarification
of issues
and consolidation
of positions.
volume of
20. Prior to and durino the Workinq Group's session, a considerable
reports,
studies and other written
materials
of qooernmental,
These
non-aovernmental
and indiqenous orisin
was received by the Secretariat.
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materials
are listed
in Annex IV to
stated
that this
flow of information,
aqenda,
was of qreat
value
to their

the present
report.
with reqard
to the
work.

7

Members
various

of the Group
items on the

In the course
of the debate
references
were made to recent
visits
by the
21.
Chairman/Rapwrteur
of the Workinq
Group to Australia
and New Zealand
at the
invitation
of the National
Aboriqinel
and Islander
Leqal Services
Secretariat
Her reports
of these journeys,
prepared
(NAILSS)
and the Nqati
Te Atd tribe.
in her personal
capacity
and submitted
directly
and on a confidential
basis
to
the parties
concerned,
were likewise
noted durinq
the debate.
The Australian
Government
deleqation
commented
that
the report
identified
both the problems
and the Government's
commitment
to overcome
them.
NAILSS presented
the report
to the Workinq
GCOUD with
the suqqestion
that
it was a balanced,
valuable
and
educative
resource.
22.
The Permanent
Secretary
of
Australia,
Mr. Charles
Perkins,
session.

the Department
addressed
the

of Aboriqinal
Workinq
Group

Affairs
durinq

of
its

sixth

Mr. Bruce Elijah
of the Waudenosaunee
Six Nations
Iroquois
Confederacy
23.
made a special
presentation
to the Workinq
Group of the Two Row Wampum EIelt
Aqreement.
In so doinq,
he exolained
that
this Aqreement
is a living
model of
how two separate
distinct
nations
can coexist
in fri_andship,
harmony and
peace,
each with its own Governments,
laws and traditions
and linked
by trust,
honour and respect.
In
24.
Group’s

her closinq
statement,
the Chairman/Rapwrteur
particular
appreciation
to the International
and the Indiqenous
Peoples
Canter
for Documentation,
(DCKCIP) for the technical
secretariat
services
they
representatives
throuqhout
the session.

extended
the Workinq
Service
for Human Riqhts
Research
and Information
had provided
to indiqenous

The Chairman/Rapwrteur
also expressed
her approval
and appreciation
to
the Information
Service
of the United
Nations
Office
at Geneva for Backqround
Press Release
RR/2207
of 29 July 1988, entitled
"Reunion
of the Workinq
Group
on Indiqenous
Populations",
for a briefinq
orqanized
for non-qovernmental
orqanisations
on 1 Auqust 1988 and for a press conference
held on 5 Auqust
Speakinq
on behalf
of the Group , she reiterated
1988.
the importance
of
publicity
and public
attention
to the Group’s
activities
and concernsi
furthermore,
she appealed
to the mass media for continued
support
for the
mobilisation
of public
opinion
for the protection
and promotion
of indiqenous
riqhts.
25.

II.

REVIEW OF DEVRLOPWENTS PERTAINING
TG TRE PRCMOTION
EDMAN RIGHTS AND FDEDAMENTAL FRWDOMS

AND PROTRCTION

OF

In her introductory
statement
on this
item,
the Chairman/Rapporteur
underlined
the imoortance
of this
permanent
item on the Workinq
Group’s
aqenda.
She said it was so both in its own riqht
because of the informetion
provided
and ths debate
qenerated
between all
the parties
in the conference
room and also because it allowed
the Group to identify
and understand
Droblems
and issues
which should
be addressed
in the draft
standards
under preparation.
26.
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The siqnificance
of this
aqenda item was indeed
underlined
by most
27.
sneakers.
The view "es expressed
that
the Workin"
Group should
explore
formal
and official
ways in which indiqenous
peooles
could carry on this
useful
dialowe
with the Grouo’s
members between its sessions.
The need for such an
onqoinq
dialorrue
wee. said to be essential,
not only for indiqenous
well-beinq
and the qeneral
resuect
for human riqhts,
but also for the preparation
of a
draft
declaration
on indiqenous
riqhts
truly
reflectinq
indiqenous
concerns
and aspirations,
which would in this
way contribute
to the realisation
of
indiqenous
riqhts
throughout
the world.
20.
As at Previous
sessions,
the Chairmen/RaDcorteur
recalled
that
the
mandete
of the Workinq
Group,
as established
by Economic
and Social
Council
resolution
1982/34.
did not authorize
it to examine
specific
complaints
or
communications
for the wrpose
of mekinq
recommendations
or takinq
decisions
thereon.
Furthermore,
she emphasixed
that criticism
of the foreign
policies
of Member States,
when these did not affect
indigenous
affairs,
was not within
the mandate
of the Group.
29.

of qovernaental
observers
informed
the Workinq
Group
judicial,
administrative
and other
measures
adopted
to requlate,
protect
and promote
indigenous
riqhts,
includinq
civil,
cultural,
economic,
social
and political
riqhts.
Mention
was made of onqoinq
neqotiaticns
and dialoque
between Governments
and indiqenous
peoples
aimed at
improvinq
relations
and quaranteeinq
better
protection
of human rights.
In
this
context
they referrsd
to historical
circumstances
and other
conditions
which had turned
indiqanous
peooles
into one of the mwst vulnerable
sectors
of
society
and expressed
the willinqncss
of their
Governments
to take
further
stew
towards
the solution
of these problems.
about

An increasinq
number
recent
leqislative,

After
providinq
a historical
account
of the colonisation
of the
30.
indiqenous
peoples
of his country,
e qovernmentsl
observer
outlined
the
promess
made in recent
years concernins
this
people's
asoirations
to
self-determination.
Eome rule
leqislation
had been enacted
transferrinq
extensive
control
to the autonomous
qovernment
over all areas except
foreiqn
policy,
security
affairs
and the judicial
system which remain
the sole
reswnsibility
of the central
Government.
With reqard
to land and natural
resources,
he described
a compromise
reached
durinq
the negotiations
leadinq
up to the home rule
legislation
uhich had resulted
in a joint
commission
with
mutual
veto riqhts.
31.

A qovernmental
observer
referred
to .e major development
underway
in his
by uay of the establishment
of .e national
commission
which will
provide
for a co-ordinated
national
proqram.
includinq
an indiqenous
council
structure
thst uould decide
policy
and spendinq
priorities
at each level
of
the commission
structure.
This
structure
would give eboriqinal
people
a major
decision-makinq
role
in the future
direction
of aboriqiM1
policy
and
administration
in his country.
The proposed
commission
structure,
he said,
had involved
the most extensive
coranunity
consultations
ever undertaken
by the
country

Government.

32.
qrouw

One qovernnental
livinq
in his

observer
country.

described
the
This had been

unity
and harmony of the various
established
throuqh
a social
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contract
by which these qroups decided
by their
own free will
to form a union
after
qaininq
independence
from colonial
rule.
Seven states
and seven
divisions
had bee" constituted
under the State constitution
in which the
principle
of equality
of these qrouDs
and fundamental
riqhts
of every citizen
Reqular
elections
had been held since 1974, resultinq
in the
were enshrined.
full
representation
of indiqenous
qroups
at all
levels
of State
orqans
and
administrative
bodies,
from the lowest
villaqe
or ward level
UD to that of the
council
of state.
Another
qovecnmental
observer
referred
to a historical
treaty
between the
33.
indigenous
people
and the non-indiaenous
community
of his country.
He stated
that various
practical
mea5ures
had been deaiqned
to take qreeter
account
of
indiqenous
wishes and to improve
the official
machinery
concerned
with
SDecial
Droqrammes
had been introduced
and developed
in
indiaenous
affairs.
areas such as health,
housinq,
labour,
sducation
and the provision
of
assistance
to indiqenous
people
in developinq
entrepreneurial
skills
and
establishinq
business
and commercial
undertakinqs.
Se further
stated
that his
Government
was committed
to a policy
aDDrOaCh which recoqnized
the
desirability
of direct
indiqenous
control
over their
own economic
and social
affairs,
with funds and administration
beinq devolved
from the central
authorities.
This policy
was two-fold:
(1) to ensure that cxistinq
structures
qive DCODIX recognition
to indiqenous
rights
and special
needs8
and (2) to encouraqe
steps to examine
indiqenous
claim5
relatinq
to historical
injustices
or misunderstandinqs
and, whenever
possible,
to arrive
at equitable
solutio"s.
The Government
also aimed at establishinq
an administrative
structure
to meet these objectives
and to provide
real
scope for participation
by indiqenous
cormnunities.
TO these ends, a new ministry
of indiqenous
affairs
with D&icy-making
rather
than functional
responsibilities
would be
establishsd
and responsibility
for indiqenous
needs qiven
to mainstream
departments
of State.
Claims
are considered
by a tribunal
which was set UP in
1975 and qiven an enlarqed
mandate
in 1985.
The tribunal
had recently
been
empowered to order
the return
to successful
indiqenous
claimants
of lands held
or even subsequently
sold by state-Owned
enterprises.
It had recOmmended
this
year that
the Government
neqotiate
with the indiqenous
tribes
concerned
on
questions
of the conservation
and utilization
of commercial
fisheries.
34.
In another
country,
a new constitution
had been adopted
very recently,
providinq
for the recwnition
and promotion
of indiqenous
riqhts
within
the
framework
of national
unity
and develorxeent.
These provisions
foresee
the
creation
of autonoiwus
reqions
and the recoqnition
of the riqhts
of indiaenous
cultural
communities
to their
ancestral
lands
in order
to ensure their
economic,
social
and cultural
well-beinq.
Furthermore,
they provide
for the
application
of customary
laws qoverninq
DroDerty
riqhts
in determininq
the
ownership
and extent
of ancestral
domain.
The observer
called
on
non-qovernmental
and indiqenous
observers
alleqinq
violations
of indiqenous
riahts
in his country
to submit
documented
complaints
to the national
commission
on human riqhts.
Another,qovernmental
observer
informed
the
Workinq
Croup that extensive
consideration
was beinq qiven
to aboriqinal
In this
connection,
he indicated
that the courts
had
cu5tomacy
law.
frequently
been confronted
with the problem
of determininq
to what extent
they
should
pay rward
to aboriqinal
customary
law in the administration
of civil
and criminal
justice.
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35.
A uovsrnmsntal
observer
denounced
unorovoked
attacks
and atrocitise
by
terrorist
slsments
on tribal
and non-tribal
inhabitants
in indisenous
areas
in
which several
persons
includino
women and children
had been killed.
Iis stated
that the existence
of a state
religion
by no means implied
the turninq
of the
country
into
a theological
state.
On the contrary,
he said,
specific
lsqislativs
provisions
emohasiasd
the complete
freedom
of the members of all
other
religions
in their
raliqious
practices.
Es further
stated
that his
Government
had constituted
trust
funds for the maintenance
and upksep
of
places
of worship
of all
reliqions.
36.
The Workins
GrOUD was informed
about the return
of some 40,000
indiqenous
refuoees
to their
country
of oriain
over the past few years.
The qovsrnmsntal
observer
stated
that
those who returned
were, in accordance
with cease-fire
aqresments,
allowed
to retain
their
arme and assume
rssponsibililty
for
security
in their
communities
as autonomous
units
of the national
militia.
This was seen as implementation
of the autonomy
law now enshrined
in the
national
constitution.
The law quarantees
local
and reaional
qovernments
as
well as local
manaqsment
of natural
resources
and land tenure.
She also
informed
the Group that
regional
interqovernnental
accords
contain
a section
on refugees
and displaced
psrsons,
includinq
commitmsnts
to facilitate
the
repatriation,
resettlement
and protection
of voluntary
returnesa.
She
asserted,
however,
that
ths Govsrnmants
of the region
and the refuqass
needed
mars international
assistance.
The representative
of an indiqenous
oroaniaation
reported
similar
findinqs
from her recent
mission
to observe
the
repatriation
of indiqsnous
refuoees.
37.
The constitution
of another
country,
it was stated,
contained
snecific
provisions
for the recosnition
and protection
of sxistino
aborioinal
rights,
includins
those acquirsd
by way of land claims
aqrsemsnts.
While
uorkinq
towards
the objective
of a constitutional
amendment
containino
indiqsnous
aslf-oovernmsnt,
the observer
Government
was also prooesdins
with other
In this
context,
about
70 proposals
covering
self-qovernmsnt
initiatives.
about 280, or almost
half,
of the indioenous
qroups
in the country
had been
received
from these indiqsnous
cormsunities.
AS a matter
of policy
ths
Government
encouraged
the peoples
concerned
to taks greater
control
over
their
own affairs.
At the suqqestion
of one band, the Government
had proposed
leqislativs
amendments
which would allow
all bands to levy local
propsrty
taxes on reserve
lands used for -ercial
purposes.
The indigenous
oossminities
had thus obtained
increased
potential
for more effsotive
community
planning
and for the enhancsment
of thsir
economic
develoomsnt
prospects.
In
addition,
nsqotiations
had been initiated
in order
to provide
a practical
means of furtherins
qrsatsr
autonomy
and self-reliance
among off-reserve
aboriqinal
people.
With rsqard
to the process
of reinstatsment
of indigenous
status
to those
persons
who had suffered
discrimination
under older
lsqialative
acts,
the observer
indicated
that almost
40 per cent of all
tbc
bands had taken control
of their
own membership.
In addition,
the status
of
nearly
40.000
individuals
had been restored
as a result
of the repeal
of
discriminatory
clauses.
An indisenous
observer
noted,
however,
that ths
dscisicn
of the Government
to restore
indigenous
status
without
an increase
in
rssources
and land base was causinq
considerable
hardship.
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38.
A qovatnmental
observer
informed
the Workinq
Group that a new
constitutional
article
had recently
been enacted
makinq
it incumbent
upon
State
authorities
to create
conditions
cnablinq
the indiaenous
people
of his
country
to preserve
and develop
their
own lanauaqe , culture
and social
life.
The Parliament
had also adopted
a bill
concernins
the establishment
of an
indiqenous
assembly.
Se stated
that
a previous
policy
of assimilation
was no
It was now up to indiaenous
people
themselves
to
lower
baina applied.
identify
their
needs and to formulate
measures
and assume responsibility
for
the protection
of their
cultures.
Another
Government
representative
stated
that
the text
of the constitution
which is currently
beinq drafted
in her
country
envisaaes
exemplary
protective
measures
for indiaenous
riqhts.
The denial
of full
and proper
recoqnition
of indiqanous
39.
self-determination
and of other
collective
indiqenous
riqhts
was raised
by
An indiqenous
observer
explained
that his orqanisation
had
several
speakers.
provided
a channel
of conmunicetion
between
indiqenous
peoples
at the
qrass-roots
level
and the Government
in a campaian
for economic,
social
and
political
justice.
This was aimed,
in particular,
at orientinq
the Government
towards
an indigenous
philosophy,
indigenous
concepts
and distinct
identity.
He stated
that the demand for a separate
'homeland"
within
the national
constitutional
framework
had to be achieved,
albeit
throuqh
democratic
and
peaceful

means.

40.
Another
indiqenous
observer
welcomed
official
measures
and initiatives
which would admit
prior
wronqdoinqs
and allow aboriqinal
neoples
to
oarticipate
in the decision-mabina
process
throuqh
the establishment
of
elected
aboriqinel
councils,
the amalqamation
of various
services
departments
and tha increased
accountability
of those bureaucracies.
Be warned,
howsver,
that leqislative
meqsures
for enforcinq
the recoqnition
of indigenous
land
ownership
ware still
lackinq.
41.
Another
indiqenous
observer
pointed
out that the Government
of his
country
was hidinq
behind
the excuse
of federalism
to avoid accordina
full
protection
to aboriqinal
neoples,
deferrinq
instead
to parochial
political
pressures.
State
or provincial
qovernments
could thus repeal
the very modest
advances
made in the field
of aboriqinal
riqhts,
includina
certain
land rights
acts.
Furthermore.
he asserted,
state
aovernments
often
resorted
to illeqal
measures
to this
end, such as seizure
of the assets
of and control
over land
councils
in violation
of the principle
of self-determination.
Fortunately
the
courts
blocked
a recent
attempt
at such an illegal
takeover.
The observer
pointed
out that
the provincial
qovernmcnts
had reaped the qreatest
benefits
from the marqinalization
of indigenous
societies
and institutions.
bccordinqly,
these provincial
jurisdictions
would lose the most if a more
equitable
sharinq
of lands and resources
were introduced.
It was further
suqqested
that any such provincial
aovernments
should
review
their
policies
in
liqht
of existina
standards.
One indiqenous
observer
stated
that the Government
had made an offer
to
42.
aboriainal
peoples
in that country
with reqard
to the terms of a possible
renewal
of constitutional
discussions
related
to indtqenous
rights.
The offer
had bean rejected,
however , as it would have compromised
indigenous
riqhts
by
replacinq
the nation-to-nation
requirinq
orovincial
qovernment
consent,
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relationship
between
the indiqenoue
people and the Government.
It wss also
noted
that protracted
neqotiations
had been used as a means of avoidinq
the
imolenantation
of treaties
and aqreamenta.
Non-aovernmental
and indiqenous observers
stated that in a certain
listed
by the international
community
as "least developed",
several
indiaenous and tribal
corsaunities
had been fiqhtinq
for the recoqnition
of
their ethnic identities
for 40 years in vain.
They estimated that more than
50 oer cent of the national
budaet was allocated
to the armed services which,
in turn,
were used primarily
to suppress
and put down all opposition
by the
indiaenous
woules.
They expressed concern that development assistance
received as a result of the W-status
would be misused unless subject to
strict
conditions
ooncerninq
indiqenous and tribal
riqhts.
It was prooosed
that
a truce
be declared and wace talks initiated
by the Government with the
indigenous peoples concarned in order to brinq an end to the civil
injustices
and consequent
unrest.
43.

country,

44.
In response
to observation8
made in this connection,
a qovernmental
observer stated that his Government did not recoqnise the riaht to
self-determination
of any aroup
of people within
his country.
Iia pointed out
that the tfqht
to self-determination
wa8 only apolicable
to colonial
situations
or foreign
occupation.
He indicatad,
however.
that after obtaininq
independence,
his country
had enacted a constitution
which prescribed
protection
and safequards
for the scheduled tribes
and castes
and aimed at the
Drcmotion of their educational
and aconomio interests.

One indiaenous observer stated that in reaard
to the circumpolar
rwions,
a serious lack of coherent and comorehensive
qovernmental
policies
continued
to frustrate
indiqenous political,
environmental,
economic, social,
cultural,
peace and security
conoerns.
As a result,
her oraanization
uas proceedinq
with the formulation
of proposals
relatinq
to a reqional conservation
strateqy.
The wide range of subject
matters
with both domestic and foraiqn
policy dimensions include a transboundary
nuclear free aone by international
aqreement or treaty.
This cork was beinq slowed down, houever, by a lack of
financial
resources
and support
from Governments.
Indiqenous peoples, she
said, were still
excluded from policy and dacision-makinq
in major matters
that direotly
affected
indigenous
lands and reqione.
She save examples of
frea trade and reqional
cooperation
aqreements
which failed
to specifically
address indiqenous
economic and other concerns.
45.

representatives
of non-governmental
and indiaenous orqanizations
the ilgortance
of the riqht to land and to natural resources.
It was
stated
that this riqht was essential
for
the very survival
of indiaenous
oeooles and the retention
of their identities.
Several examoles were listed,
aoolicable
to different
countries,
concernins
the expropriation
and usurpation
of indiaenous
land.
These practices
were often based on doctrines
such as
terra
nullius
and accompanied by the passive
or even open support of the
nolice,
the military
or othar law enforcement aaencies.
The consequent
disruption
of indiqenous
cormwnities.
as well as arbitrary
killinqs.
torture
and other ill-treatment
of indigenous peoples, uere condemned by these
speakers.
Reference was made to the reoort of the World Cowaission on
Snvironment
entitled
*Our Common Future
and Development',
which underlines
the
importance
of the relationship
between indiqenoue law and fndiqenous
Survival.

46.

Most

stressed
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47. 1n this connection,
one indiqenous obsarver drew the attention
of the
Workinq Group to the situation
affectins
several communities in her wuntry.
She described the Government's
failure
to dsmarcate indigenous
lands which had
led to the intrusion
of foreign
and contrary
interests
and to the invasion of
lumbeceen
and other non-Indians.
indiqenous
lands by qold miners, ranchers,
She stated that in certain circumstances
indigenous rights could be
safequarded
and promoted throuqh constitutional
provisions
and she recoqnized
that her country had taken some positive
steps in this respect.
She was,
nevertheless,
of the view that national
laws did not afford sufficient
protectionr
for example, the risht to land had not received
full recoqnition
and the prohibition
aqainst
the removal of indiqenous peoples from their lands
was still
subject to the interests
of “national
sovareiqnty”.
48. Some fndiqenous observers made particular
mention of the activities
of
transnational
and multinational
corporations
and of international
and national
aqencies which in their pursuit of land and natural
resources destroyed the
environment
and failed
to respect traditional
indiqenous ways of life.
These
Practices,
it was said, resulted
in problems affecting
many aspects
of
indiqenous
existence,
includinq
the health and nutrition
sectors.
It was said
in no uncertain
terms that viable ecoloqical
environments
and economies of
indigenous Deoples, who had lonq been the best caretakers
of the world
environment,
were now beinq destroyed throuqh these foreiqn activities.
49. Another indigenous observer stated that the governmental
policy of her
country amounted to a form of racial discrimination
aqainst aboriginal
This policy authorised
the extinction
of indigenous land titles
and
Dewles.
the relocation
of indiqenous paoples.
She requestad that the Workinq Group
Drovide her people with technical
assistance
in the exercise and Droteotion
of
their human riqhts,
in particular
in upcominq oarliamentary
hearinqs on
leqislation
concerninq
their relocation.
50. One indiqenous observer
indicated
that the Government of his country had
realised
the acuteness
of an unprscedented
wave of indigenous activism and
that the Government had thsrefore
adopted new policies
and proqrames
intended
especially
to improve their economic wndition8.
In this respect,
the
Government had declared at tha beqinninq of the year that a national
policy
should be evolved for the protection
aqainst land alienation
and for the
restoration
of land and and rehabilitation
of the displaced.
The Government
had also established
a tribal
fedsration
in order to offer market facilities
for minor forest products and to qive protection
from money-lenders
and their
middlemen.
observer stated that a significant
comprehensive
land
51. Gne 9overnmental
claims settlement
had resulted
in an aqreement with an indiqanous people.
While rPDst of the provisions
of the aqreement had been substantially
implemented, neqotiations
were under way to clarify
the remaininq qovernmental
obliqations
and to enhance implementation
prospacts for outstandins
matters.
Se said that the Government had worked closely with indiqenous end industry
representatives
in order to forestall
a serious threat to the national
fur
industry
fotminq the economic base of a siqnificant
number of fndiqenous
communities.
In this respsct, he expressed the view that in addressinq the
many challenqes
facinq
aboriqinal
powlations
throuqhout the world, due
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attention
consider
aboriqinal

should
be Paid to economic
riqhts.
He urged the Workinq
Group to
the need to extend
international
protection
to the economic
basis of
cultures.

52.
The exercise
of the right
to trade
with anyone,
includinq
trade
within
and batueen
tndiqenous
communities,
was raised.
One indiqenous
observer
denounced
the recent
uolica
invasion
of a community
in an attempt
to levy
taxes on intrrnal
coaeaerce which had led to the arrests
of several
indiqenous
Darsons.
She stated
that the question
for indiqenous
peooles
was one of
jurisdiction
and sovereiqnty.
espacially
economic
sovereiqnty.
She indicated
that her wople
had offered
peaceful
discussions
on the issue of commerce
and
that no positive
resuonse
from the Government
had been forthcominq.
53.
Indiqenous
observers
indicated
that their
people
were beinq
threatened
with qenooide
and ethnocide.
Aavinq once constituted
the majority
population,
they ware now confined
to tiny
infertile
mountainous
areas.
Violations
of
sacred sites
and burial
qrounds,
destruction
of forests,
massive
road
construction
activities
and the establishment
of foreiqn
military
bases had
speeded UD the procecls of land expropriation
and relocation
without
any
compensation.
It was asserted
that the child
welfare
policies
imposed
by a
certain
provincial
aovecnmnt
on indiqenous
psoples
were in direct
conflict
with their
cultures,
lanquaqes
and values
and resulted
in a clear
form of
qenooide.
One indi9cnous
observst
stated
that
in a country
with some 70 different
54.
ethnic
peoples
and minorities
only one lanquaqe
was beinq
recoqnised
for
official
purposes.
In this
reapeot,
education
was beinq used to forqe one
nation
with one lanquaqe,
one history
and one culture.
Since all
schools
had
been nationalixed
by the Government,
there
were no private
or indigenous
schools.
In this
same process
of homoqenization,
all
forms of dissent
or
ooposition
to these policies
were beinq brutally
suppressed.
55.
One non-qovernmental
observer
expressed
qrave concern
about the torture,
beatinqs,
other
inhuman
traatnent
and even extrajudicial
executions
of
indiqenous
persons.
Examples
were qiven
of such acts aqainst
indiqenous
wooles
as they attempted
to defend their
land from incursions
by ranchers,
Althouqh
some casas were said to be before
the
mininq
and timber
ccmmanies.
courts,
it was feared
that
the resuectivs
judiciary
was too closely
associated
with local
merchants
and landowners
to offer
adequate
guarantees
of impartial
hearings.
Elsewhere,
in the context
of land disputes,
members of a community
and their
elected
leader
had been detained
in a police
operation
in which the
land owner and his lawyer
were said to have participated
toqether
with a qroup
of some 20 local
oolice
officers.
The body of the community
leader
was later
found with signs of torture
and bullet
wounds in his head.
Other
examules
involved
the abuse of indioenous
peoples
whilst
peacefully
opposinq
national
Governments,
for example
perticiwtinq
in demonstrations
demandinq
better
relief
work and prompt
payment
of minimum
waqes.
56.
It was pointed
out by an indiqenous
observer
that the draft
declaration
should
recoqnize
that
indiqenous
peoples
and nations
were
subject
not
Only
direct
and violent
attacks,
but also to more subtle
forms of aqression,
includinq
various
forms of duress and psycholoqical
torture.
Indiqenous

to
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societies
were threatened
by the forced
imposition
of individualistic
and
alien philosoohies,
which denied or even prohibited
the existinq
realities.
The attention
of the Workinq Group was also drawn to a hiqh number of
aboriqinal
deaths in custody which had occurred
in his country and were still
continuino
despite the fact that a qovernmental
commission had been
established
with the mandate of investiqatinq
such deaths.
A qovernmental
observer referred
to the commission and stated that the families
of those who
had died were eliqible
to apply for leqal aid to have counsel
represent
their
interests
before the commission.
He also stated that the Government had been
active in promotins measures
to prevent further
deaths in custody.
57. An indiqenous observer alleaed that the Government of his country had
forcibly
conscripted
local civilians
in indigenous areas to perform manual
labour and to act as beasts of burden for the army in military
operations.
Porters were often rounded up, forced to carry heavy loads and to march for
lonq distances.
They were used as human mine sweepers and forced to walk
ahead of the troops when in territories
controlled
by resistance
fiqhters.
Conditions
for these civilian
porters were extremely difficult
and danqerous
and resulted
also in hardship and mental anquish for the families.
was made that chemical compounds were beinq used
5s. The alleqation
indiscriminately
in opium poppy qrwinq
areas to spray fields
and villages
belonsinq
to indiqenous peoples.
The aerial
sprayinq proqram was said to be
initiated
under the quise of cerryinq out a war aqainst the production
of the
opium poppy but was in reality
beinq used as a form of chemical warfare
desiqnsd to annihilate
the indigenous peoples of the aree.
This had resulted
in deaths of people and livestock
and in the destruction
of the ecoloqical
balance.
This observer
furthsr
alleqed that when the army launched an
operation
into indiqenous areas,
anti-personnel
mines and booby traps
causing
serious injuries
and deaths eere left
behind.

59. One indiqenous observer alleqed that despite the availability
of
qovernmental
resources
the Government of her country refused to provide the
necessary medical assistance to many indiqenous communities.
When available,
it was not always helpful
and sometimes even counter-productive,
bringing
contact with new diseases and more infections.
The ssme observer
stated that
there was proof of sterilisation
of indigenous
women, of vaccination
proqram
that were bequn but not completed and of discriminatory
treatment by hospitals
and physicians.
60.
In the field of child welfare,
education and medical services,
one
qovernmental
observer
informed the Workina
Group about multi-year
fundinq
agreements concluded with indiqenous communities,
enablinq them to enqaqe in
lonq-ranqe
plannins and to use these resources in a menner suitable
for
their
own needs and priorities.
They had thus become resmnsible
for providinq
an
adequate standard of service and also accountable
for the expenditures.
Re
indicated
that these communities currently
menaqe over 6S.per cent of the
total budqet of the resuective
Government department.
Similarly,
the control
of health
prowamm
resources
had been transferred
to about half the bands,
allwino
them to deaiqn and deliver
their wn health proqrame.
The Government
was also explorinq
alternatives
for the development of a prooram for promotinq
the preservation
and enhancement of aboriginal
lanquaqes. a! a wider scale, in
the communications
field the Government was considerinq
leqislation
proposing
that national
broadcastinq
policy include more aboriqinal
content.
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61.
An indigenous
observer
stated
that his people
was lcokinq
forward
to the
opportunity
for serious
negotiations
with the Government
on the issue of
health
care jurisdiction.
He indicated
that a national
child
care strateqy
recently
initiated
did not make specific
reference
to the needs and rights
of
indiqanous
peoples
or to the distinct
nature
of traditional
indigenous
child
care practices.
Sowever,
the proposed
transfer
of health
services
to
indiqenous
cosuwnitics,
against
a backdrop
of fiscal
cutbacks
and withdrawal
of existinq
contributions,
could not succeed until
there
was a willingness
to
solve
the jurisdictional
issues.
62.
A wide ranqe of other
problems
and issues
were discussed
during
the
debate.
These included
the followinq:
the principles
of equality
and
non-discriminationr
the riqht
to lecal
assistance
and protection
in
administrative
end judicial
affairs3
the riqht
to adequate
housings
the
riqht
to traditional
productive
activities,
work, free choice
of employment,
just
and favourable
conditions
of work and protection
aqainst
unemployment,
as
well es the riqht
of indigenous
people
to form and join
trade
unions
for the
protection
of their
interests;
the riqht
to freedom
of paeceful
assembly
and
association;
the riqht
to social
security;
and the riqht
to trade and to
maintain
economic,
technological,
cultural
and social
relations
between
indiqenous
peoples
and eocross
State
boundaries.
In addition,
issues
relatinq
to treaties
and aqreements
between States
and Lndiqenous
peoples
were
freguently
brought
up (see Chapter
IV of this
report).
63.
With reoard
to indiqenous
vulnerabilfty
and consequent
violations
of
their
riqhts,
one qovernmental
observer
aqreed that members of indiqenous
peooles,
castes
and tribes
could
be easy tarqets
for victimisation.
Sowever,
all
economically
and socially
disadvantaged
sections
of society
were egually
vulnerable
to crimes
such as torture,
beatinas
and rapes.
In the context
of
this
eqenda item,
it was also pointed
out by a governmental
observer
that
aboriginal
peoples
had the same leqal
riqhts
as all
other
citizens,
fncludinq
universal
adult
suffraqe,
rights
of access to health,
education
and other
services,
entitlement
to social
security
benefits,
the same erPployment
conditions
and industrial
protection,
the right
to purchase
and oen land,
and
to live
where they wished.
He encouraqed
the indigenous
representatives
to
examine
and make use of national
and international
rights
already
on the law
books.

64.

connection
with this
agenda item,
the observer
of the International
Office
informed
the Working
Group about the supervision
of the
Indigenous
and Tribal
Populations
Convsntion,
1957 (Rc.107).
Under this
Convention,
the International
Labour Orqenisetion’s
Committee
of Sxperts
on
the Application
of Conventions
and Recommendations
had made comments
to the
followinq
States
et its March 1988 session:
Anqola,
Argentina,
Sanqladesh,
Bolivia,
Braail,
India,
Mexico,
Pakistan,
Panama,
Paraguay
and Peru.
Representatives
of several
of these countries
had been asked to appear
before
the Application
of Standards
Coeeeittee
at the International
Labour Conference
in June 1988 to provide
further
explanations.
In addition,
a direct
contacts
mission
was conducted
In Banqladesh
in April
1988 under ILO’s
raqular
supervisory
oroceduces.
The observer
recalled
that
in carryinq
out its
supervisory
activities,
the IL0 regularly
took account
of information
obtained
from the meetinos
of the Workina
Group and from other
international

Labour

In
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An indiqenous
observer
suwrvisory
bodies.
, such
intarqovernmental
bodies
and meetinns
Bead of Governments
Meetinq
to be kept fully
developements
relatinq
to indiqenous
rights

hiqhliqhted
the need for other
as the Commonwealth
at its next
informed
about recent
and wrswctives.

The Workinq
Group members took note of the many views expressed
durinq
65.
the debate.
On the on. hand, it was pointed
out that
they had received
more
information
at this
session
than ever before
about official
action
intended
to
benefit
indigenous
peoples
in many part.
of the world.
These actions
included
constitutional
and other
leqislativ.
enactments
and amendments,
as well as
policies
and Promems
designed
for the same purpose.
On the other
hand, the
continued
flow of information
concerning
alleqed
violations
of the human
riqhts
end fundamental
freedoms
of indigenous
peoples
was deplored.
The
situations
so described
further
underlined
the importance
and urqancy
of
rapidly
developinq,
adoptinq
and implementinq
specific
standards
on
international
indiqenous
riqhts.

III.

EVOLDTION

OF STAUDAPDS CGNCRRRING

INDIGRNDDS

RIGRTS

In introducinq
the standard-settinq
item,
the Chairman/Rapport.ur
66.
recalled
that
in 1985 the Working
Group had decided
to proceed,
as a first
step,
with the preparation
of a draft
declaration
on indiqenous
rights
for
eventual
adoption
by the General
Assembly.
In pursuance
of this
decision,
the
Group had adopted
in 1985 and 1987, provisionally
and in a preliminary
session,
a sat of fourteen
draft
principles.
In 1987 the Working
Group,
in
order
to further
facilitate
this
process , recommended
that she be entrusted
with the preparation
of a wrking
paper oontaininq
a full
set of preambular
paraqraphs
end orincioles
for insertion
into
the draft
daolaration.
The
GrOUD’S
rscomndation
was subseguently
approved
by it6 parent bodiss,
namely
the Sub-Coarission
(resolution
1987/H),
the Cormeission
on Suman Rights
(rssolution
1988/49)
and the Soonomic
and Social
Council
(resolution
Gn behalf
of the Workfnq
Group,
she expressed
her qratitud.
for
1988/36).
thess positive
responses
and for words of encouraqesent
which had accompanisd
the endorsements.
Referring
to her workins
paper,
containinq
a dreft
Universal
Declaration
67.
on Indigenous
Riqhts
(document
B/CN.I/Sub.2/1988/25.
see Annex II of this
report),
the Chairman/Rapport.ur
said that
she had tried
to cover all
the
substantive
issues
brouqht
to the attention
of the Workinq
Group under both
the review
of develog.nts
and the standard-setting
items of the aqenda.
She
considered
the text a very preliminary
first
draft
to be further
amended,
improved
or corrected
by her colleaques
in the Group and by the other
participants.
In addition
to the principles
previously
adopted
by the Workinq
Group,
her sourCee
had been international
human riqhts
instruments,
the
recozmaendations
made by the Special
Rapporteur,
Mr. Martfnez
Cobo, in his
Study on the Problem
of Discrimination
against
Indiqenous
Populations,
as well
as ths many constructive
proposals
made in the course of the Group’s
sessions,
either
orally
or in writing,
before,
durinq
or after
the m.etinss,
by
indiaanous
end governmental
representatives.
Moreover,
she had kept in mind
the Guidelines
for the settinq
of international
standards in the fi.ld
of
human riqhts
as laid
down by General
Assembly
resolution
41/120
of 4 December
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19861 as a result,
extensively
covered

the
in

draft
did not and should
not deal
existinq
or upcominq
instruments.

with

rights

more

68.
While
the draft
declaration
obviously
stood to be revised,
the
Chairman/Rapporteur
pointed
out that one should
not lose sight
of the most
sisnificant
features
of the draft.
Those crucial
issues
included
the use of
the term “indigenous
woplesw
rather
than “indiqenous
populations”;
the
combination
of individual
and collective
rights
with a spatial
emphasis
on the
latter
as an inherent
and essential
element
of indiqenous
rights;
the
effective
protection
of indigenous
identities
as manifested
in cultures,
lanquaqes,
reliqions,
traditions
and customet
the introduction
of indigenous
autonomy
with meaninqful
functions
and powers7 the reaffirmation
of land and
resources
rishtsr
and the absence of a definition
of beneficiaries
which she
considered
unnecessary
for the adoption
and proper
apolication
of the
declaration.
Furthermore,
the Chairman/Rapporteur
stated
that she expected
the debate
at the sixth
session
to be a qeneral
one and suqqested
that
the
Workinq
Group recosraend
to the Sub-Coaueission
that Governments
and tndiqenous
peoples,
as well aa intsrqovernmental
and non-governmental
orqanizations,
should
be invited
to submit
written
cormeents and suqqastions
on the draft
prior
to the seventh
session
of the Group.
At that time,
there
could possibly
be a naw draft
before
the Group takinq
into
account
the opinions
received.
Finally,
shs exwessed
the hope and expectation
that
agreement
could be
reached
between
all
the parties
concerned
at the Workinq
Group level
before
the text
travelled
up the system to the General
Assembly.
While
this
approach
might
take same time,
it was definitely
worthwhile
in facilitatinq
quick
acceptance
by the parent
bodies.
69.
The members of the Working
Group and the observers
for Governments,
indiqenous
peoples
and non-governmental
orqanfnations
expressed
their
qratitude
and appreoiation
to the Cbairmsn/Rapwrteur
for her draft
declaration.
They considered
the text a concrete
and concise
basis
for
discussion
and they found it leadinq
in the right
dirsction.
There was
aqreement
amonq the participants
that the draft
should
be given
full
attention
throuqh
the submission
of written
cornkent
and sugqastions
by all
the parties
concerned
to enable
the Chairman/Rappocteur
to prepaie
a first
revised
text
before
the next session
of the Group.
I4embers of the Working
Grow and the observers
for Governments
and
70.
indiqenous
orsenizations
reiterated
the view,
expressed
at previous
sessions,
that
the standard-settinq
part of the GCOUD’S mandate
was of crucial
importance
and that
there
was a clear
need for additional
international
Several
speakers
expressed
the
standards
in the field
of indiqenous
rights.
hope that during
this
40th anniversary
year of the Universal
Declaration
of
Euman Rights
sionificant
progress
would be made towards
a Universal
Sores indigenous
observers
indicated
their
Declaration
of Indigenous
Riqhts.
exoectation
that
the declaration
would be adopted
by 1992 as this
year carried
a qreat
symbolic
value
for many indigenous
communities.
Swakers
reiterated
the point
made at previous
sessions
that
the final
71.
draft
of the declaration
ouqht to be broad enough to encompass
the conditions
and needs of indiaenous
peoples
on a universal
basis.
One qovernmental
observer
referred
to the difficulty
of raconciling
not only different
factual
situations
of indigenous
paoples
throughout
the world but also their
msny
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of the Workinq Group and representatives
different
leqal systems. Members
Governments also underlined
that
the declaration
should be realistic
and
acceptable
to all the parties
involved
to the qreatest deqree oossible.

of

72. A member of the Workinq Group addressed specific
issues related to the
One topic concerned the relationship
between
Group's standard-settinq
task.
article
27 of the International
Covenant on Civil
and Political
Riqhts on
and
minority
riqhts and the draft declaration
before the Group. This article
the draft declaration
should be seen as clearly
distinct
legal entities
dealinq with two different
realities.
Article
27 represented an expression of
an international
minimum standard,
only indirectly
relevant
to the indigenous
situation;
it would be wronq if the draft declaration
were viewed as an
interpretation
or qeneral comment on article
27. Concerninq the relationship
between individual
and collective
riqhts,
reference
to article
27 could be
*iseful althouqh the draft declaration
should strike a balance between
.z:iv:dual
and collective
riqhts with an inevitable
accent on the latter.
This question could also be addressed throuqh the appropriate
legal technique,
i.+. by elahoratinq.
in some detail,
the collective
indiqenous riqhts in the
body of declaration
and by placinq,
at the end of the declaration,
a saving
clause providinq
that nothing in the text could be used in a way which would
imply violation
of any of the individual
rights recoqnized in the
International
Sill of Human Rights.
Furthermore,
he observed that affirmative
action towards indiqenous peoples should find its place in the draft.
In this
context the interpretation
of article
27 could be of some relevance,
namsly by
virtue
of the apolication
of the rule of effectiveness.
The words *shall not
be denied"
(in article
271 should be interpreted
to maan that the State should
do what is necsssary to qive effect to the rights stipulated
in article
27.
73. A further
issue
raised by the same member of the Uorkinq Group ues the
nature of the duties of States to be expressed explicitly
or implicitly
in the
draft declaration.
Such duties had, in his view, three dimensions.
One was
the duty to respect, for example, ths characteristics,
traditions
and
lanquaqes of indiqenous peoples.
The second was the duty to protact or to
quarantee,
for instance,
the life and physical existence of indfqsnous peoples
as qroupst
in that reqard
he noted that the concept of protection
in the
terminology
of human riqhts law should not be viewsd as paternalistic.
The
third dimension of State duties was the duty to fulfil
or to provide,
through
appropriate
leqal frameworks of participation,
social services,
education and
assistance
for the develooment of indiqenous
peo~las, etc.
All these three
dimensions of State duties were contained
in other lag&l instruments
and
should also be included in the draft declaration.
Finally,
reqardinq
the
conformity
of the draft
declaration
as it now stood in a first preliminary
version
with the quidelines
of Gensral Assembly resolution
41/120, he
exoressed
full satisfaction.
74. A UMebeC of the Working Group made a series of specific
comments
reqardinq
the Group’
standard-ssttinq
task.
She suqqested
that a distinction
be made between -autc .omy and independence and that the draft declaration
should addrsss the riqht to economic and administrative
autonomy
and the
oersonsl freedom of indigenous peoples in their community.
FurthermDrs,
the
draft declaration
should take additional
steps and describe the obliqations
of
States reaardinq
indigenous
peooles.
She favoured the term "indiqenous
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oeonlas”

over vindiqenous
Kwilations”
and said that
the name of the Workino
should
be chanqed
accordinqly.
The draft
declaration
generally
conformed
with the quidelines
of General
Assembly
resolution
41/120;
however,
accordins
to sub-paraqraph
4(q) of the resolution
the declaration
had to
include
implementation
machinery.
In that rcsard,
consideration
should
be
qivsn
to establishinq
reportins
obligations
for States.

Group

Another
member of the Workinq
Group stated
that
the term ‘indigenous
75.
neoples”
should
be used% that
the concept
of the riqht
to autonomy
should
be
further
emohasised
as without
autonomy
there
could be no development;
that
agreements
on the form of autoncmy
should
be reached
with the free consent
of
indiqenous
wonlee;
that the draft
declaration
should
emphasise
collective
riqhts
which were not to be seen as incompatible
with individual
rights;
that
the riqht
to education
was to be considered
as perhaps
the most fundamental
of
the indiqenous
riqhts
and that States
should
therefore
develop
educational
systems
and provide
education
to all
in forms acceptable
to indigenous
peoples;
that the compatibility
of the preservation
of indigenous
peoples’
cultural
identity
and their
allround
devclopeent
should
be emphasised;
and
that the draft
declaration
should
include
State
obliqations
and duties.

76.
Another
member agreed that
article
27 of the International
Covenant
on
Civil
and Political
Riqhts
and the draft
declaration
were leqally
distinct.
Indiqenous
peoples
were indeed
peoples
and not minorities
or ethnic
groups.
Although
the concept
of “peoples”
had not been defined
by the United
Nations,
State
practice
and other
indications
in national
legislation
shoved that
it
could
be used in the case of indiqenous
peoples.
Turning
to the issue of
self-determination,
he Pointed
out that
this
issue underlies
much of the
discussion
in the Workinq
Group:
The concept
should
be demystified
since
in
this
case it did not mean statehood
or independence
or any sort of secession.
Indiqenous
peoples
were facing
the phenomena
of sequels
of colonisation
which
continued
to exist
even after
the creation
of tmdern
nation-states.
Article
28 of the draft
declaration
was very imnortantr
this
should
lead to a
mechanism
wharely
indiqenous
oosuwnities
could
discuss
with Governments
at the
level
of hiqhest
representation.
Referrinq
to the issue of individual
and
collective
riqhts,
he pointed
out that the latter
concept
was not a legal
novelty
and cited
the examples
of qenocide,
the riqht
to development,
and the
riqht
to peace.
The draft
declaration
should
place
emphasis
on collective
riqhts
and ensure
that the exercise
of individual
riqhts
uould
not be used to
jeopardise
the riqhts
of the cownity.
Cm the question
whether
the
declaration
should
contain
both the riqhts
of indiqenous
peoples
and the
obliqations
of States,
he was of the opinion
that
it should
focus
on the
rights
of indiqenoua
peoples
and not on specific
State
obliqations.
77.
Tbe nature
of the rights
to be covered
by the draft
declaration
received
considerable
attention.
Members of the Workinq
Group and indiqenous
observers
underlined
that
special
emphasis
should
be placed
on collective
rights.
It
we pointed
out that
collective
riqhts
should
not be considered
as contrary
to
already
existing
individual
riqhts,
but rather
as complementary
and supportive
of those.
It was stated
that the African
Charter
on Human and Peoples’
Rights
recoqnized
the complementarity
between
individual
and collsctive
rights.
All
indiqenous
rights
would necessarily
contain
both aspects;
it would be through
collective
acticn,
in particular
through
the exercise
of internal
autonomy,
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that
the full
development
of all
indiqenous
individuals
could best be
In their
enjoyment
of such collective
riqhts,
however,
oeoplas
had
promoted.
fully
to respect
the freedom
and diqnity
of individuals.
This comolemcntarity
and compatibility
between individual
and collective
rights
was considered
to
be especially
important
to indiqenous
peoples
because
the harsh lessons
of
past histocy
shoved that racoqnition
of individual
riqhts
alone would not
suffice
to uphold
and quacantee
the continued
diqnity
and distinctness
of
indiqenous
societies
and cultures.
The use of the term “indiqenous
peoples”
was welcomed by indigenous
and
78.
aovernmental
representatives,
as well as by merrbecs of the Workina
Group.
In
that connection,
numerous
speakers
proposed
that
the name of the Grow be
chanqed
to “Workinq
Group on Indigenous
Peoples”.
It was emphasised
that
indisenous
peoples
were clearly
distinct
from minorities
or other
tribal
and
ethn.ic
qcoups.
One indigenous
observer
suqsested
that
the term “indiqenous
-Litions”
be used as well.
The term “peoples”
it was said,
was in conformity
with United
Nations
tecminoloqy
and was also employed
by national
constitutions
and the laws of several
States.
79.
A statement
was made by a representative
of the Indiqenous
Peoples’
Preparatory
Meetinq
held in Geneva from 25 to 29 July
1988.
Be expressed
the
Meetina’s
support
for the Workinq
Group’s
standard-setting
efforts
which,
he
said,
should
be consistent
with and in the context
of the mOst fundamental
riqht
of indiqenous
peoples,
the riqht
to self-determination.
The 1988
Meetinq
had expressed
its continued
support
for the Draft
Declaration
of 22
Principles
aqceed upon by the 1987 Preparatory
Meetina
(see the report
of the
fifth
session
of the Group,
E/CN.4/Sub.2/1987/22,
Annex V).
The 1988 Meetinq
was of the view that the draft
declaration
tabled
by the Chairman/Rapporteur
did not adequately
incorporate
the Declaration
of 22 Principles.
Tbe
followinq
constructive
coaseents emanatinq
from the 1988 were offered
to the
Workinq
Group%
(a)
the riqht
to self-determination
was not adequately
the collective
riqht
to lands and territories
was not fully
coveredi
(bl
the importance
of lands
and resources
fncludinq
surface
and
addressed;
(cl
subsurface
resources
had to be more extensively
covered;.and
(d)
the
siqnificance
of treaties
and treaty-makinq
needed further
elaboration.
In
addition,
there
was e need for the Group to address
werqinq
human riqhts,
such as the riqht
to peace , the riqht
to a safe and healthy
environment,
the
riqht
to development,
and the riqht
to humanitarian
assistance.
On the other
hand, other
indiqenous
observers
expressed
satisfaction
with the qeneral
Speak in9
contents
of the principles
prepared
by the Chairman/Rapporteur.
about the onqoinq
process
of standard-settinq,
the representative
of the
Preparatory
Meetinq
requested
the Group that any calls
for cosssents and
suqqestions
on ewistinq
or future
drafts
be addressed
to all
indiqenous
peoples
and nations.
Be also encouraqsd
the members to explore
formal
and
official
ways in which indiqenous
peoples
could
interact
with them between
sessions
so that
the future
declaration
would truly
reflect
their
needs,
concerns
and aspirr
ions.
Accordinq
80.
self-determination
principles
of
treaty
nations

to

the overwhelminq
majority
Of indiqenous
representatives,
and self-qovernment
should
be amonqst
the fundamental
Some of these representatives
said
the draft
declaration.
had their
riaht
to self-determination
and self-qoveenment

that
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recwnixsd
by treaties,
althouqh these had often been violated
by the State
Rafcrtinq
to article
24 of the draft declaration
an indiqsnoue
carties.
carticipent
pointed out that the principle
of indigenous
ceoplee thsmeelvee
detsrmininq
the structures
of indiqenous
institutions
was indesd
an attribute
Many spsaksrs
underlined
that it was
of their right to self-determination.
asasntial
for the draft declaration
to guarantee in the stronqeet
lanquaqe
possible free and genuine indiqenous institutions.
In this context, another
indiaenoue observer
raised the queetion ae to how the draft declaration
would
recoqniee indigenous
psoplee who already had their own constitutions
and
qovsrmsnta
prior to the arrival
of colonial
powers on their lands.
She
indicated
that her psopls was qoinq to stand by its own constitution
and its
oen record of the treaty relationship.
81. The nesd for an effective
implementation
mechanism of the future
declaration
was stressed by many indiqenoue swakers.
Many were of the view
that the draft declaration
must encompass not only the rights of indigenous
peoples but aleo the duties of States.
One qovernmental
observer
acknowledged,
in this connection,
that the Workinq Group was faced with the
dauntinq challenqs
of strivinq
to obtain the hiqhset possible standarde of
riqhte and obligaticne
for the protection
of eepscially
vulnerabls
qroups
within an international
eyetsm which had often resisted proqrsee in the area
of human rights,
particularly
with respect to implementation.
~hie Gcvsrnment
believed,
hs said,
that one eey of overcominq such resistance
was to use
sxietinq
international
instruments
as a foundation,
buildinq
upon accepted
lanquaqe as circumetancee
require.
concludsd that, together with sslf-determination,
82. Indiqenous observers
the riqhts
to land and reeourcee were fundamental
to the very existence of
indiqenoue peoples, their identity
and their well-bsinq.
Any standard-eettinq
sxsrciee muet, therefore,
recoaniee and qive effect
to this relationship.
The
riqhte,
it was said, must encompass surface and subsurface reeourcis,
includinq
coastal waters
where
applicable.
Gne indiqenoue observer
noted,
in
thie connection,
that the subsurface
resources
of his psople,
oil and qae were
manaqsd and controllad
by the State and it was beccminq incrsaeinqly
difficult
to havs funds released for runninq its own government and carryinq
out ite own
development projecta.
observer proposed the followins
rewordinq of article
12 of
83. An indiqsnoue
the draft dsolaration:
-The riqht to ownership,
unrestricted
possession and use of ths
territories
which they have traditionally
occupisd or otherwise used.
All msttere affecting
the territory
of indiqenous
peoples and nations
must be determined
by their informed consent, freely expressed
through
thsir own institutions.”
Ee also procceed ths rewordinq of draft article
14 as follower
“The riqht to ownsrehic and control
over all resources,
surface and
subsurface,
wrtaininq
to territory
they have traditionally
cccupisd or
othervise
used.
Scscial measures
shall be undertaken to ensure enjoyment
of this riqht:
04. As to emphasis in the draft dsclaration,
it wee cbeervsd by an indigenoue
orqanieation
that the declaration
should include the following
basic
(b) the inevitable
link
between
elsmsntst
(al the concept of dscolonization.
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self-determination
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the
indiqenous
nations
cultural
diversity;
roooeration
between
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and ownership
of land,
includinq
natural
resources,
and (c)
right
to development.
Accordinq
to a non-governmental
draft
ought
to emphasise
four
main points:
(a) respect
for
communities
and their
culturesr
(b)
appreciation
of
(cl
full
participation
of indiqenous
peoples;
and (d)
indiqenous
peoples
and their
Governments.

of specific
cments
and suqqestions
on the draft
declaration
A
preference
was
expressed
for
replacinq
the
was made resardinq
article
3.
words ‘to be protected”
considered
to have paternalistic
overtones,
with other
terms
related
to freedom;
for instance,
instead
of the expression
“protection
from genocide”,
the expression
“freedom
from ethnocide”
was suqqested.
Reqardinq
tbe use of the term “different”
to describe
indigenous
peoples
in
the first
Preambular
paraqraoh,
it was suqqested
that
the terms
.distinct*
md/ot
“unique”
should
be used.
The rfqhts
to hunt,
fish,
trap and qather
sisuld
be without
limitation,
as the qualifyinq
statement
“without
addressed
discrimination”
in article
18 miqht
qive Governments
a way of limitinq
indiqenous
traditional
means of existence.
With respect
to the issue of
membership
mentioned
in article
24, it was underlined
that
indiqenous
peoples
should
be able to determine
their
own membership/citizenship
without
external
interference.
As to article
28, the importance
of the elements
of
consultation
and consent
were stressed
by many speakers
as essential
to the
whole exercise.
85.

A number

86.
A qovernmental
observer
found the division
of the draft
declaration
into
six parts a welcome way of creatinq
clear
and distinct
oateqories
of riqhts.
He noted that certain
articles
included
the notion
of “oollective
rights.,
while others
omitted
this qualification
althouqh
also dealinq
with “collective
Reqardinq
articles
9 and 10 and the queaticn
of
aspects
of indiqenous
~lifes”.
the use of indiqenous
lanquaqes,
while
committed
to the importance
of
oreservinq
indiqenous
identities,
his Government
at the same time
believes
that distinct
realities
in different
countries
should
be considered
so as to
avoid
the inclusion
of norms difficult
to apply
in practice.
AS to pact III
of the draft declaration,
qovernmental
observers
pointed
out that
it could
nose difficulties
because
the legislation
of many States
contained
norms,
often
of a constitutional
nature,
possibly
in contradiction
with portions
of
this
part,
in particular
in connection
with sub-surface
natural
resixrces
and
compensation.
Additional
provisions
for inclusion
in the draft
declaration
were
by several
swakers.
The existence
of indiqenous
peoples,
it was
stated,
was threatened
by States ’ denial
of their
cultural
values
as much as
the attacks
on their
physical
inteqrity,
resultins
now as it had in the past
It was also suggested
that a principle
to the effect
in cultural
qenocide.
that
.a11 colonial
systems
are an attack
“con humen diqnity
and morality”
should
be included.
Refecrinq
to forced
labour
practices
in certain
parts
of
the world,
another
!presantative
proposed
that
the need to establish
these
practices
as tbey a-feet
indiqenous
peoples
should
be reflected
in the draft
declaration.
Another
element
to take into account,
it was said,
was the
misuse
and abuse of modern science
and technoloqy,
as manifested
by the use of
cancer-qenacatinq
substances
in the sprayinq
of grounds
and the dumping
of
nuclear
waste in certain
indigenous
areas.
87.

suqqasted
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indigenous
indiqenous
peoples
international
fora
should,
furthermore,
indigenous
peoples
in that concept.

80.

An

observer
askad
that the final
text
include
the right
of
to enter
the international
community
and its various
Se sugqasted
that
the
final
instrument
in their
own right.
to
deny
reflect
freedom
from transmigration
used
the exercise
of self-determination
by alterinq
the “self”

suqqestions
for additional
provision6
or further
elaboration
of
included
comments
on article
27 of the draft
declaration.
It was
sugqested
that
it should
be stated
explicitily
that
pest,
present
and future
treaties
and aqreements
be included
with a duty to honour
and implement
them.
Smerqinq
human
riqhts
now qaininq
recognition
within
the United
Naticos,
such
as the riqht
to peace and to a safe and healthy
environment,
should
be
included
in the declaration.
Similarly,
the right
to development
had to find
its proper
piece and emphasis
in the text.
Some of the most severe
socio-economic
conditions
in the world persisted
in indiqenous
communities.
Traditionally
indiqenous
peoples
had an excellent
record
of safe and wise uses
of their
lande. and waters
in accordance
with their
own values,
if only they
were allowed
to determine
the nature
and pace of development.

Other
89.
principles

Finally,
it uas said that
the duty of States
to take
affirmative
action
90.
needed to be better
and more stronqly
reflected
in the draft
declaration.
The
concept
of control,
very close
to the principle
of self-determination
had to
be clarified1
for example,
it uhs crucial
for indiqenous
peoples
to have
control
over the education
of their
children.
A clause
should
be added to the
text providinq
that State military
and police
forces
should
not be permitted
to enter
areas of indiqenous
peoples
and that the maintainance
of law and
order
should
be entirely
in-indiqenous
hands.
Speakinq
to these suggsstions,
a governmental
observer
pointed
out
that
law and order had to be the
responsibility
of central
Governments.
91.

Ths observer

of the International
Labour Office
informed
the Working
first
of two scheduled
discussions
by the International
Labour
Confermce
on the partial
revision
of tbe Indigenous
and Tribal
Populations
Convention,
1957 (No. 107).
This task had been undertaken
in accordance
with
wishes expressed by the Working
Group,
the Sub-Commission,
the Special
Rapnorteur,
Mr. Hartinex
Cobo and many indiqenous
orqaninations.
As referred
to detailed
information
submitted
by his Office
on this mettsr ubich
is
contained
in document
S/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1988/3/Add.l.
Group

ahout

the

92.
The IL0 observer
finally
informed
the Workinq
Group about
advisory
services
offered
by that office
to those Government8
which had requested
assistance
in preparinq
for the second discussion
of the revised
Convention.
He stated
that
there
were several
subjects
on which preparatory
meetinqs
or
other
forms of consultation
before
the
1989 Conference miaht
be helpful.
As
concerns
advisory
services
for indiqenous
peoples,
he statsd
that’his
Office
was very interested
in carryinq
out
projects
of technical
and advisory
assistance
with indiqenous
and tribal
qroups
all over the world.
Se sugqeeted
that
coordinated
or even joint
missions
of the United
Nations
and the
International
Labour Office
might
be useful
in this
reqard.
93.
Referrinq
to the
process
as complementary

IL0

revision
process , an indigenous
to ths standard-setting
efforts

observer
saw that
ths Working

of
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tie said that
the revissd
Convention,
because
it would be available
for
implementation
so quickly,
would provide
short-term,
stop-qap
minimum
quarantees
for urqently
threathaned
indigenous
peoples
in many parts
of the
world.
Furthermore,
the revised
Convention
could
serve
as a jumpinq-off
point
for future
developments
in the law of indiqenous
riqhts.
By comparison,
the
same speaker
said,
the draft
daclaration
under preparation
in the Workinq
Group should
constitute
a Programme
of aspirations
and qoals
for the next
century.
A qovernmental
representative
referrinq
to the revisico
of the
Convention
No. 107, expressed
the hope for a successful
outcome
at the 1989
Conference.
He emphasised
that
it would be unrealistic
to expect
that all
special
interests
be fully
provided
for and added that
the parties
should
be
ready
to accept
compromises.
Another
qovernmental
observer
and e member of
the Workinq
Group said that the Group’s
standard-settinq
activities
and those
of the International
Labour
Orqanisation
should
be closely
coordinated.

Group.

indigenous
observer
indicated
deep concern
about
the lack
of full
indiqenous
peoples
to the ILG decision-making
process.
As a result,
the IL0 was urqed to introduce
new and meaningful
ways of increasinq
indiqenous
involvement.
It was stated
as imperative
that
the term “indigenous
peoples’
be employed
in tbe revised
Convention.
It was also stated
that,
if
the new instrument
was to be transformad
into a useful
and endurinq
Convention,
fundamental
indiqenous
riqhts
to territories
and resources
must be
fully
respacted
and that
a comprahensive
dispute
resolution
should
be
incorporated
in the text.
Furthermore,
it was said,
some of the present
proposals
before
the International
Labour
Conference
could
result
in serious
and unjust
cases
of assimilation.
94.

access

Another
by

95.
On the
was decidad

the observations
and axwaents
made durinq
the debate,
it
draft
declaration,
as contained
in the constructive
workinq
paper
by Ms. Daes , should
constitute
the framework
for continued
discussion
on the topic
of standard-settinq
in line
with recommendations
made
to the Sub-Commission
(see Annex I of this
report,
peras.
1 - 2).

IV.

GUTLINE
ARRAN-S

basis of
that
the

OP TSE STUDY GN TFZATIBS,
AGlUt0-N
STATES AND INbIGBNW8

AND GTEZP CONSTRUCTIVS
PGPUIATIONS

The Special
Sapporteur,
Mr. Miguel
Alfonso
Martinez,
made a statement
at
of the debate
on this
new aqenda item.
In his description
of the
leqislative
history
of the resolution
establishinq
his mandate,
he referred
first
to the racommendation
made by the Special
Rapporteur,
Mr. Josi
R.
Martinez
Cobo, in his Study on the Problem
of Discrimination
aqainst
Indiqenous
Populations
to the effect
that a thorough
and careful
study should
be conductad
on the treaties
concluded
between
indiqenous
peoples
and nations,
on the one side,
and States
on the other
(E/CNN.4/Sub.2/1986/l/Add.4,
paras.
He also quoted
Sub-Cosueission
resolution
1984/35
A which decided
388 - 392).
that
the conclusions,
proposals
and reoommendations
of Hr. Martinez
Cobo be
considered
as an appropriate
source
by the Sub-Commission
and the Workinq
Group in their
future
work
on issues
affectinq
indigenous
rights.
Ha went on
to outline
the recmendation
made by the Workinq
Group at its
fifth
session
(E/CI7.4/Sub.2/1987/22,
Annex I) resolution
1987/17
of the Sub-Commission,

96.

the

outset
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resolution
1988/56
of the Commission
on Human Rights,
and decision
1988/134
of
the Economic
and Social
Council,
as well
as the chanaes
in the mandate
made by
the Commission
and subsequently
approved
by the Council.
97.
The Special
Rapporteur
explained
that pursuant
to the endorsements
of the
he had proceeded
with the gathering
of the
Working
Group and Sub-Commission,
After
the adoption
of Commission
information
needed to carry
out his work.
resolution
1988/56,
he was, however , confronted
with a number of oractical
difficulties,
especially
with respect
to the broadening
of the scope of the
study which now was also to cover agreements
and other
constructive
arransements
between States
and indigenous
populations.
He also pointed
out
that although
the new mandate
no longer
specified
that
the study be universal
in its approach,
he would nevertheless
proceed
on that assumption.
Nevertheless,
the Special
Rapwrteur
saw improvements
made in the new
mandate.
The resolution
now determines
that the ultimate
goal of both the
outline
and the study
is the protection
and promotion
of the human rights
and
fundamental
freedoms
of indigenous
populations.
Furthermore,
the reference
to
“other
constructive
arrangements”
clearly
implies
that the treaties
and
aqreements
carry
a positive
value.
98.
As to the more specific
contents
of the outline
and the study,
in
accordance
with the new mandate,
the Special
Rapporteur
discussed
the Purpose,
scope* sources
and structure
of the future
report.
The purpose,
he said,
was
clearly
spelled
out in the authorising
resolution
as the effective
protection
and promotion
of indigenous
rights
through
ensuring
a solid,
durable
and
equitable
basis
for current
and future
relations
between indiqenous
As to the scope
of the study,
he elaborated
that
populations
and States.
temporally
it must be basically
geographically
it must be universal,
future-oriented
and juridically
it must take into
account
contractual
and
customary
rules
and Principles
of international
law.
He emphasized
that the
study would necessarily
be of a juridical
nature
in the technical
sense.
Accordingly,
the sources
of the study would be bilateral
instruments
between
indigenous
peoples
and States;
multilateral
instruments,
includinq
human
riqhts
texts,
national
leqislative
acts and.other
domestic
laws;
the norms,
usaqes and customs of indigenous
populations;
and international
and national
With regard
to the structure
of the study,
jurisprudence
and leqal
doctrines.
Mr. Alfonso
Mar tine2
foresaw
three
parts:
the original
validity,
the
contemporary
significance
and the future
applicability
of the treaties,
agreements
and other
constructive
arrangements
under scrutiny.

Finally,
in his oral
present
in the Conference
between treaties,
aqreements
ar ranqements”.
He stated
observers
alike,
he would
to the Sub-Commission.
99.

Presentation,
the Special
Rapporteur
asked those
Room for assistance
in clarifying
the difference
and the meaninq
of ‘other
constructive
that,
after
receiving
comments
from members and
present
his written
outline
to the Working
Group

and

100. Many interventions
emQhasized
the substantive
and symbolic
significance
attached
to treaties
by indigenous
peoples.
References
were made to the
soiemnity
and sacredness
of treaties
in formalizinq
relations
between
indiqenous
peoples and States
and to their
lonq and honourable
history
and
continuing
relevance
in promotinq
mutual trust,
honour and respect.
One
indiqenous
observer
referred
to the treaty
entered
into by his nation
in the

_
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nineteenth
century as the means by which his people meintains its identity.
Another observer cited
the question of treaties
es the sole reason for the
attendance of his orqenisation
at the Workinq Group. The view~was repeatedly
expressed that the treaties
reoresent nation-to-natico
relations,
connote
reooqnition
of the leoal capacity of indigenous peoples and in no way impair
the right to exercise indiqenous
sovereignty.
Particular
emphasis was laid on
the recoqnition
of the sovereiqn
capacity of indiaenous peoples to enter into
bilateral
agreements with other sovereign
nations implicit
in the
treaty-mekinq
process.
Purthermore,
the observation
wes made that the
constitutions
of certain
States ascribe to land claims aqreements the status
of treaties.
101. A number of indiqenous observers
referred
to the importance of treaties
entered
into between States and indiqenous peoples in providinq
recoqnition,
not only of the laqal capacity of indigenous peoples, but aleo of indigenous
self-determination.
Treaties
were said to recoqnisa and confirm indigenous
autonomy, self-qovernment
and self-determination.
According to one observer,
althouqh an indigenous
people may relinquish
part of its sovereiqnty
in order
to enjoy the protection
of another power , sovereignty
and tha inherent
and
inalienable
riqht of self-qovernment
are always retained.
The treaty-making
power of indiqenous peoples~was also said to provide recoqnition
of the
collective
riqhts of indiqenous peoples.
One observer carefully
distinquished
between interpretations
of treaties
as a recoqnition
and as a source
of
indigenous
riqhts,
with the latter
interpretation
beinq totally
unacceptable.
A further
reason advanced for the significance
of treaties
was the role they
can play in establishinq
a wide range of rights
crucial
to the survival
of
indigenous peoples, nations and cormwnities.
Wide support was expressed for
the view that althouqh these treaties
had been the subject of considerable
abuse in the past, they may provide a practical
mechanism to protect
indiqenous rights
in the future.
102. Weny indigenous
peoples elso saw the treaties
as instruments
facilitating
peaceful coexistence
between indiqenous peoples and States.
It was repeatedly
stated that the treaties
had historically
been made with this purpose in
mind. The oompromisory nature of such errangements was underlined.
In
particular,
it was emphasised by the representative
of one indigenous
orqanisetion
that there existed no attempt to elter the relationship
originally
established
by treety,
nor was it intended to dismantle the State
with which the treaty had been enterad into.
103. With
observers
Commission
alter the

rward
to the mandate of the Special Sapporteur,
several
indiqenous
exnressed considerable
concern about the chanqes made by the
on Rumen Riqhts in resolution
1988/56.
Such chanqes were said to
intent behind the oriqinel
rewendations
made by Special
Ramorteur
Nertinez
Cobo and by the Workinq Group at its fifth
session.
One
indiqenous observer
thus re-ended
thet the study be reconsidered
in its
or iqinal terms.
Other orqanisetions,
whilst notinq their disappointment,
expressed continued commitment to support and assist th@ Special Rapportaura
endeavours.
104. A wide ranqe of issues and concerns were raised for consideration
by the
Special Rapporteur.
It was considered
crucial
that he investiqate
the status
in internaticmal
law of presently
existinq
treaties.
It was suqqested that
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the question
of the applicability
of the international
law of treaties
to
aqreamenta
between
States
and indiqenous
peoples
be addressed
in the outline.
The same indiqenous
speaker
also sugsestad
that the outline
include
an
analysis
of the status
in international
law of indigenous
peoples
who have
entered
into
treaties,
agreements
and other
constructive
arranqements
and the
imclications
of such understandincs
for the riqht
of the indiqenous
parties
to
autoncmy
and self-determinaticn.
In this context,
special
reference
was made
to the Western
Sahara Advisory
Opinion
of the International
Court of Justice.
FurtharmDre,
the Special
Rapporteur
was invited
to address
the use of
international
law in enforcing
treaties
between indicenous
peoples
and
States.
Finally,
it was suqqeetad
that
treaties
between
States
which
adversely
affect
indiqenous
riqhts
be included
in the study.
105. References
were made by indigenous
observers
to historical
instances
of
one sided,
unfairly
negotiated
treaties.
The view was expressed
that
the
outline
and the study should
consider
the status
in international
law of
treaties
entered
into
in such circumstances.
Similarly,
it was felt
by many
indigenous
speakers
that the Special
Rapporteur
should
consider
situations
of
subsequent
violations
of or interference
with rights
conferred
upon indioenous
ceooles
under treaties.
Observers
cited
numerous instances
of breaches
of
treaty
riqhts
and unfulfilled
treaty
obliqations.
Concern was expressed
that
States
bad received
considerable
benefits
under treaties
without
fulfilling
reciprocal
oblications.
In at least
one case, a State
had regarded
a treaty
as extinquished.
In another
ease, a State
had souqht to reguire
the
abandonment
of treaty
rights
in exchanqe
for grantinq
certain
land claims.
In
a number of cases,
alleged
consistent
violations
of the spirit
and letter
of
treaties
had led to violent
confrontations
with State
authorities.
Wany of
those confrontations
remained
unresolved
and threaten
to escalate
if the
claims
of indiqenous-peoples
are not satisfactorily
addressed.
The use of
treaties
in the peaceful
resolution
of diswtes
relating
to territorial
jurisdiction
and the competing
use of natural
resources
was, therefore,
stronqly
advocated.
In this connectico
it was noted by one indigenous
observer
that
leqislative,
political
and military
impediments
which might
prevent
the future
feasability
of treaties
should
also receive
close
examination.
106. Considerable
debate
was devoted
to the question
of the leqitimecy
and
usefulness
of treaties
as the basis of future
relations
between States
and
The observer
of a Government
presently
enqaqed
in
indigenous
peoples.
consultations
with indiqenous
peoples
preliminary
to the makinq of a treaty
stated
that
it was possible
only throuqh the process
of negotiation
to build
State
within
which indiqenous
and non-indiqenous
peoples
will
be able to live
together
truly
in peace and in dignity.
Many indiqenous
observers
similarly
referred
to dialoqua
and consent
as essential
elwents
of the treaty-making
prcces*.
The existence
of free and informed
consent
was perceived
as the
necessary
corollary
of the exercise
of indiqenous
self-determination.
107. Indigenous
observers
expressed
concern
about the conduct
of neqotiaticos
leadino
to future
treaties.
One observer
recoxmended
that the outline
consider
apxopriate
international
mechanisms
for assuring
balanced
and
representative
nesotiations.
Another
observer
presently
contemplatinq
the
entry
into
a treaty
arranqement
also suqqested
the monitorinq
of negotiations

a
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and any outcome
by a mutually
acceptable
third
party.
Be aouqht
carefully
to
distinquish
between the ococess of negotiation
and that of consultation.
The
consultative
process
left
the final
decision
with one party
whereas the
process
of neqotiation
required
a dialoque,
a meetinq
of the minds.
A
unilateral
consultative
process
was rejeoted
by the aboriqinal
people
involved.
108. One indiqenous
observer
suqqested
some elements
for the outline
of the
study:
(11 the role of treaties
in the colonial
process,
recoqnisinq
the
similarities
and differences
between
the various
reqicnal
situations
the extent
to which former
treaties
are recoqnized
and
historically,
(21
respected
in xunicioal
law, and whether
this
rescact
has played
a siqnificant
role
in pceservinq
indiqenous
riqhts
that otherwise
would have been lost;
(3)
the extent
to which contemporary
treaties
are likely
to prove less
exploitative
than past treaties
, or non-treaty
situations;
(4)
quidelines
for assuring
that
the neqotiation
and implementation
of future
treaties
or
aqreements
are equal-sided
and fair;
and
(5)
conclusions
as to the role of
past and future
treaties
in realixinq
the rights
which may be proclaimed
in a
United
Nations
declaration.
109. It vas sugqested
to the Special
Rapuorteur
that he consider
including
in
the study the possibility
of multilateral
neqotiations
in cases xhere
indiqenous
nations
straddle
the international
borders
of two or more States.
Such a wssibility
was seen to promote
reunification
of indiqenous
peoples
particularly
vulnerable
to interstate
conflicts.
Specifically,
the idea of a
Sami Convention
mqotiated
and concluded
on an equal basis between the Sami
and the three
Nordic
States
was introduced
durinq
the debate
and described
in
saee detail
as to ~cwse,
scope and contents.
110. Several
indigenous
observers
commented
on the need for dispute
resolution
mechanisms
between treaty
parties.
The attention
of the Special
Rapportcur
was drawn to the great
importance
of both interpretation
and enforcement
aspects
of treaties.
One indiqenous
observer
noted that
the resolution
of
treaty
disputes
is usually
left
in the hands of the State,
thus renderinq
the
State
interested
party,
administrator
and adjudicator
should
the indfqenous
party
wish to challenqe
the actions
of the State.
Indigenous
peoples
are then
confronted
with a State
apparatus
of considerable
financial
resources
with
which to pursue a prolonged
series
of neqotiations,
litigation
and other
legal
menouevres.
For these reasons,
indiqenous
observers
emphasised
the need for
intecnaticmal
oversiqht
durinq
the implementation
of treaties.
111.

Cne observer
Government
noted
that Governments
and the Commission
on
would have an opportunity
to consider
in due course
the outline
which was to be presented
by the Special
Rappocteur.
Responding
to the
request
for preliminary
guidance , he aqreed with the Special
Rappocteur
that
the study should
be of a universal
, non-discriminatory
and forward-looking
nature,
focussed
on contcibutinq
to the Norkinq
Croup’s
central
task of
developinq
universal
standards
of indiqenous
rights.
To this
end, the study
could
be especially
helpful
in idantifyinq
a wide ranqe of potentially
useful
approaches
to the development
and maintenance
of relations
between Governments
and indiqenous
qroups
within
their
jurisdiction.
Se cautioned
against
enterinq
into
irresolvable
historical
debates
which would not address
the
problems
of indigenous
groups in the modern context.

Human Rights
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112. The thruet and direction
of the study as outlined
by the Special
A
number
of
statements
were addressed to
Rappoqteur
vies qenerelly
endorsed.
the new qround
beinq
broken
by the upcominq study and the need for creativity
in establishinq
new principles
and standards to reflect
the uniqueness of
indigenous peoples and their treaties.
Respondinq to the interventions
made
under this agenda
item,
the
Special Rapporteur
expressed his qratitude
to the
many spsakers end stated that the ideas and information
provided would much
facilitate
his work.
Be expressed the hope that he would continue
to enjoy
the cooperation
of all the parties concerned so as to ensure the completion
of
a qood
study
on time.
The written outline
of the study, submitted by Mr.
Alfoneo Martinea after the completion
of the debate, is contained in Annex III
of this report
(issued separately
as document B/CN.4/Sub.2/1988/24/Add.l).
V.

G'IRRR MATTRRS

113. Appreciation
was expressed by several indiqenous participants
to the
contributors
and the Soerd of Trustees of the Voluntary Fund for Indiqenous
Populations
for facilitating
the attendance of 27 indiqenoue observers
at this
session of the Workinq Group.
Similarly,
it was hoped that the Pund would be
able to further
exoand its activities
in the years to come. A number of
parties pledqed their contributions
to the Pund for 1989 and the Secretary of
the Board explained
the procedures
to be followed
for submittinq
applications
to the Fund prior to the Board's second session in April 1989.
114. After
oonsultinq
with the observer delegation
of Australia,
the
Chairaqn/Rapporteur
indicated
that interest
had been expressed in the
nossibility
of holdinq the &miner on the Bffects of Racism and Racial
Discrimination
on the Social and Rconomic Relations between Indiqenous
Peoples
and States in 1989 in Australia.
Indigenous observers also attached great
importance to the equal participation
of indiqenous experts in the Seminar
together with qovernmentel
experts.
115.

speaker on behalf of the Maori deleqates representing
the tribes of
Ta Ata, Noati
Awa,
Noeti Porou, Pare Aauraki,
Nqati
Raukawa
and
Ranqitane (Aotearoa)
asked the Workinq Group to seriously
consider boldinq its
1990 Session in New Zealand.
A

Nqati

the Workinq Group carefully
116. In connection with all of the aqenda items,
considered a number of reconmandations
to the Sub-Commission.
The seven
recommendations listed
in Annex I to this report were approved unanimously
all five members of the Grow.

by
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ANNEX I
Recoenaendations

to the

Sub-Commission

The Workino
Group decided
to ra-end
to the Sub-Commission
that
it
1.
request
Governments,
indiqenouapeoples,
intergovernmental
and
non-qovarnmental
orqanisations
to submit
their
written
observations
and
suggestions
on the draft
Universal
Declaration
on Indiqenous
Rights,
which
contained
in Annex II of this
report,
prior
to 31 January
1989.

is

2.
The Workins
Group decided
to recommend
to the Sub-Ccmmissicn
that
the
Chairman/Rapporteur
of the Group, Ms. Erica Irene A. Daes, be entrusted
with
the task
of preparinq
a first
revised
text of the draft
Dniversal
Declaration
on Indiqanous
Riqhts
based on comments
made in the Group at the present
sesaicn
and on written
observations
and suqqeotions
received
in accordance
with Recoumendation
No.1.
3.
The Workinq
Group endorses
the outline
prepared
by the Special
Rapporteur
of the Sub-Commission,
Mr. Miquel
Alfonso
Martfnez,
on his Study on Treaties,
Aqreements
and Other Constructive
Arranqements
between States
and Indigenous
Populations
and decided
to recosaeend to the Sub-Commission
that
it endorse
the
said outline
and recommend
full
authorisation
from the Economic
and Social
Council
in 1989 for the Special
Rapporteur
to proceed
with the Study referred
to in Commission
on Buman Rights
resolution_1988/56
and RCOSOC decision
1988/134
on the basis of the aforementioned
outline
(Annex
III
of this
report,
see document
E/CN.rl/Sub.2/1988/24/Add.l).
4.

The Wockinq
Group
decided
the Sacretary-General
experts
to participate
in the
of Racism and Racial
Diwximination
between States
and Indioenous
raguast

to recommend
to the Sub-Commission
that
it
to invite
indigenous
orqanizationa
to nominate
upcominq
United
Nation5
Seminar
on the Effects
on the Social
and Economic
Relations
Peoples.

5.
The Workinq Group decided
to raoommend
to the Sub-Commission
that
it
rsquest
the Secretary-General,
through
the Advisory
Services
Program of the
Centre for Eumsn Rights
to design
and carry
out advisory
and technical
assistance
projects
vitb
and to the benefit
of indiqenous
peoples
along
the
lines
of activities
described
in the report
of the Secretary-General
to the
Cormaission
on Ruman Riqhts
at its forty-fourth
session
(B/CN.4/1988/40
and
Add.11.
The Workinq
Group
decided
to recommend
to the Sub-Commission
that
the
6.
International
Year of the World’s
Indigenous
Populations,
originally
scheduled
by the Group and the Sub-Commission
for 1992,
should
instead,
in light
of
, 1988/58,
be scheduled
for 1993 to
Commission
on Human Riqhts
resolution
coincide
with the end of the Second Dscade of Action
to Combat Racism and
Racial
Dilrcrimination.
7.
The lQorkinq
chanqe the title
read ‘Discrimination

Group decided
of the aqenda

aqsinst

to recommend
to the Sub-Commission
that
it
item,
under which this
report
is considered,
indiqenous
peoples”.

to
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ANNEX II
Draft Dniversal
aa contained
The General

Declaration
on Indiqenous Riqhts
in document E/CB.4/Sub.2/1908/25

Assembly,

Conaidcrinq
indigenous Peoples equal to all other human beings in dignity
and riqhts
in accordance
with existinq
international
standards while
recoqnisinq
the right of all individuals
end groups to be different,
to
consider themselves different
and to be reqarded as such,
Considerinq
that all
progress of civilisations
humankind,

peoples and human groups have contributed
to the
and cultures
which constitute
the common heritaqe

of

Recoqnizinq the need to promote
and protect
those riqbts and
characteristics
which
stem from indigenous history;
philosophy
of life,
traditions
and social structures,
especially
es these are tied to the lands
uhich the qroupe have traditionally
occupied,
Concerned that may indiqenoua peoples have been unable to enjoy and
assert their inalienable
human riqhts and fundamental freedoms, frequently
resulting
in unsufficient
land and resources,
poverty and deprivation,
which
in turn may lead to rebellion
against all forms of oppression,
Convinced that all
superiority
are legally
should

doctrines
and practices
of racial,
ethnic or cultural
wrong , morally condemnable end socially
unjust,

Beaffirming
tbat indigenous peoples in the exercise
be free from adverse distinction
or discrimination

of their rights
of any kind,

Bndorsins calls for the coneolidation
and strenqtheninq
of indigenous
societies
and their cultures
and traditions
through ethnodevelopment
and
comprehensive~participetiar
in end consultation
about
all other relevant
development efforta,
Saenhasizinq the need for
indigenous women and children,

special

attention

to the rights

and skills

of

Beliavinq
that indigenous peoples should ba free to manage their own
effairs
to the qreatest
possible extent , while enjoyinq equal ~riqhts with
other citizens
in the political,
economic and social life of States,
Callinq
international

on States to comply with and effectively
implement all
human rights instruments
as they apply to indigenous peoples,

Acknowledging
the need for minimum standards taking account
of the
diverse realities
of indigenous peoples in all parts of the world,
Solemnly proclaims
upOn all States
to take

the following
riqhts
and effective

prompt

of indiqenous peoples and calls
meaeures for their implementation,
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Part I
1.
The right to the full and effective
enjoyment of all fundamental
rights and freedoms, as weL1 as the observance
of the corresponding
responsibilities,
which are universally
recognized in the Charter of the
United Nations and in existing
international
human rights instruments.
The right to be free and agual to all the other human beings
2.
diqnity
and rights to be free from adverse
distinction
or discrimination
any kind.

in
of

Part II
3.
The collective
as well as the individual
security
of person.

right to exist and to be protected
rights to life,
physical integrity,

aqainst genocide,
liberty
and

4.
The collective
right to maintain and develop their ethnic and
cultural
characteristics
and identity,
including
the right of peoples and
individuals
to call themselves by their proper names.
The collective
riqht to protection
against ethnocide.
This
5.
urotection
shall include,
in particular,
prevention
of any act which has the
aim or effect of deprivinq
them of their ethnic characteristics
or identity,
of any form of forced
assimilation
or integration,
of imposition
of foraiqn
life styles and of any propaganda directed
against them.
6.

The right to preserve their cultural
identity
and traditions
and to
their own cultural
devalopnent.
The riqhts to the manifestations
of
their
oultures,
including
archeological
sites, srtifacts,-designs,
technology
and works of art,
tie with the indigenous peoples or their members.
pursue
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7.
The duty of States to qrant - within the resources
necessary ansistanca
for the maintenance of their identity
develoraeent.
a.

raliqious
to sacred

available
and their

- the

The riqht to manifest,
teach, practise
and observe their own
traditions
and caramonias,
and to maintain,
protect and have access
sites and burial qrounds for these purposes.

9.
The riqht to maintain and use their own lanquaaes,
administrative,
judicial
and other relevant
purposes.

includinq

for

includinq
in particular
the
10. The riqht to all forms of education,
riqht of children
to have access
to education
in their own lanquaqes, and to
establish,
atructura,
conduct and control
their own educational
systems and
institutions.
11. The riqht to promote intercultural
inforlaatico
and education,
recoqnizinq
the diqnity
and diversity
of their cultures,
and the duty of
States to take the necessary
mcasuras,
among other
sections of the national
c-nity,
with the object of eliminating
prejudices
and of fosterinq
understandinq
and 9ood relationa.
Part III
12. The riqht of ownership and possession of the lands which they have
traditionally
occupied.
The lands nay only be taken away fra
them with their
free and informed consent as witnessed by a trsaty
or agreuent.
13.

protection
14.
resources

includinq

The riqht-to
reoognition
of their own land-tenure
systems
for the
end promotion of the use , enjoyment and occupanoy of the land.
The right to special measures
to ensure their control
pertainins
to the territories
they have traditionally
flora and fauna, waters
and sea ice.

over surface
occupied,

15. The right to reclaim lend and surface resources
or where thie is not
possible,
to seek just and fair oompensaticn for the same, when the property
has been taken away from them without consent, in particular,
if such deprival
has been based on theories
such as those related
to discovery,
tsrra
nullius,
waste lands or idle lands.
Compansaticn,
if the parties agree, may take the
form of land or resources
of quality
and legal etatus at least equal to that
of the property
previously
owned by them.
aqafnst
any action
or course
of conduct
16. The right to protecticm
which nay result
in the destruction,
deterioration
or pollution
of their
land,
air, water,
sea ice, wildlife
or other resources
without free and informed
consent of the indigenous peoplea affected.
The riqht to just and fair
compensation for any such action or course
of conduct.

17.

The duty of States to seek and obtain their consent, throuqh
mechaniame, before undertakinq
or permittinq
any proqrames
the exploration
of exploitation
of mineral and other subsoil resources

arwropriata

for
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pertAinin
to their
should
be provided

traditional
for Any such

territories.
Activities

Just

And fair

ca8paMetion

undertaken.

Part

IV

The riqbt
to MintAin
within
their
6reas
of settlement
their
18.
trAditionA
economic
structures
And wAy6 of life,
to be secure
in the
enjoyment
of their own traditional
means of 6ub6istmce,
end
to engaqe freely
in their
trAditionA
and other
wnomic
Activities,
including
huntinq,
fresh-end
sAlt-wAter
fiehinq,
herdinq,
9etherinq.
lumberin
end cultivation,
without
edveree
discriminlrtion.
In no CAse lplly An indiqenous
people
be
deprived
of its means of 6ubsiAtenCe.
The riqht
to
just
and
fair
compensation
if they have been 60 deprived.
19.
continuinq
consent,

The right
to swcial
State
measures
for the immediate,
improvement
of their
social
And economic
conditions,
that reflect
their
own priorities.

The riqht
to determine,
plan And implement
20.
other
eocial
and economic
progrAmme
Affecting
them,
tbrou9h
their own institutions.
Pert

Affective
with their

and

All health,
houeinq
Ae far As possible

And

V

21.
The riqht
to participate
fully
in the political,
economic
end social
life
of their
StAte end to heve their
specific
ohArectec
duly reflected
in the
leqal
system end in political
institutions,
including
proper
regard
to end
recoqnition
of indiqenous
lAv6 and custom.
22.
The riqht
to pnrticipata
fully
et the State level,
throuqh
representative6
chosen by themselves,
in decision-mekinq
about and
iaplementatico
of All naticoA1
And internationel
aettere
which nay affect
their
life
And destiny.
23.

internal
reliqion,
Activities,
internal

The collective
riqht
to autonomy
in setters
relatinq
to their
own
and local
affairs,
includirq
education,
information,
culture,
health,
houoinq,
social
welfare,
traditicoal
And other
economic
land And resources
edministretion
end the environment,
As well As
taxatico
for financinq
theea
autonomous
functiars.

24.
The
institutions,
the metiership

right
to
dAcide
upon the
to select
the membership
of the indiqnnous
people

25.
The right
to determine
own cormeunity,
consistent
with
fundamental
freedoms.

StAte

of

such

the responsibilities
univer6Ally
recognised

of individuals
humen riqhts

to
And

their

The riqht
to trAditionA
contacts
and co-operation,
including
And social
ewchanoes
And trade,
uitb
their
own kith
And kin ecross
boundaries
in Acax&nce
with established
leee and practices.

26.
Cultural

of their
eutonomous
institutions,
And to determine
concerned
for these purposes.

etructuree
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27.
with

The duty of States
peoples.

to honour treetiaa

end other

aqreemanta

concluded

indiqenous

Part VI
28. The individual
by mutually acceptable

end collective
riqht to eccem to end prompt decision
and fair procedures for resolving
conflicts
or disputes
between
States
and indigenous
oeoplos, groupa or individuals.
Theme
procedures
should include,
es appropriate,
negotiations,
kediatiar,
national
courta end international
human rights review and conplaints
mechanisms.

